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Abstract: 

This deliverable on an integrated use case for the e-SENS BBs is a first step to understand and help design a 
coherent and integrated ecosystem of actors and assets for technical interoperability of administrative 
procedures across domains and borders in Europe. It collects the relevant qualitative information, quantitative 
approximations and other supportive material from related business cases.  

Key findings: 

 Efficiencies to be gained from delivering existing cross-border public services using more appropriate 
technologies. 

 Existence of potential new attractive markets. 

 Key role of the ICT industry as a technical enabler and provider of integration services in all domains, to 
both public and private clients. 
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BB Building Blocks 

CA European Contracting Authorities 

CEF Connecting Europe Facility 

e-SENS  Electronic Simple European Networked Services 
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Executive Summary 

e-SENS - Electronic Simple European Networked Services - is a Large Scale Pilot (LSP) aimed at 
promoting interoperability between public services in Europe, based on the results of the previous 
LSPs: PEPPOL, e-CODEX, STORK, epSOS and SPOCS. The technical BBs developed and piloted by the 
LSPs will be consolidated, improved and extended to new domains by e-SENS. This also requires a 
stable, consolidated sustainability plan. 

The goal of WP3 is to pave the way for sustainability and long-term governance of the LSP building 
blocks and their usage and interoperability within all European Member States and Associated 
Countries. WP3 provides guidelines and recommendations for the future maintenance of the BBs and 
for future policy development concerning the sustainability and governance of the interoperability 
architecture of the BBs. To achieve this, WP3 focuses on the following:   

1. Assessment of the maturity of the BBs regarding sustainability 
2. Business aspects of BB sustainability  
3. Governance, policies and agreements on the organisational, legal and political level 

(providing a sustainability model; proposing a governance structure and the handover of 
what is done in the project to the Connecting Europe Facility). 

 

This deliverable which focuses on an integrated use case for the e-SENS BBs, is a first step to 
understand and help design a coherent and integrated ecosystem of actors and assets for technical 
interoperability of administrative procedures across domains and borders in Europe. 

This deliverable collects the relevant qualitative information, quantitative approximations and other 
supportive material from related business cases. However the scope of this deliverable does not 
extend to drawing a coherent conclusion or describing an integrated ecosystem at this stage. 

 

Some common denominators of the highlighted value propositions are: 

 the important potential gains in efficiency for delivering existing cross-border public services 
using more appropriate technologies, quickly amounting to hundreds of millions of EURO in 
savings across the EU (as described on p. 27); 

 the existence of potential new attractive markets, that need to be designed and developed in 
the local domains with the existing economic actors (e.g. on p.18); 

 the key role of the ICT industry as a technical enabler and provider of integration services in 
all domains, to both public and private clients and the numerous underlying business 
opportunities that justify a long term commitment and investment. 

It is clear that piloting activities are a key success factor to demonstrate the technical feasibility of 
the integrated single digital market, and that business concerns were often too long forgotten in this 
endeavour. Scaling up these experimental use cases now require additional marketing and 
communication efforts to reach a critical mass of users, and the present document will give more 
substance to the details in later versions. Simple means are available to the EU, the MSs and the 
industry to foster the wider adoption of the BBs. This can be achieved through mandating simple 
regulatory requirements (as in eProcurement), to local commitment to actively join the various 
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initiatives and through contributions to more mature domains such as eTendering, eConfirmation, 
PSCs and other related domains. 

 

In the next stage of the current work on the e-SENS BBs business case, more information being made 
available should enable a more accurate investigation of the costs related to implementing and 
operating the necessary infrastructure. Other key findings should enable a finer assessment of the 
potential benefits enabled by an integrated ecosystem in the field. These elements will be analysed 
from the on-going piloting activities in e-SENS (WP5), and other similar initiatives around 
sustainability of the BBs. They will be proposed to WP2 for wider communication, and will help 
motivate National (MS) policy makers of new domains and National IT infrastructure managers not 
already involved, to join the effort of interoperability across administrations domains; the private 
sector, to engage in BBs operations and implementation; and provide the EC with more tangible 
arguments for funding related and similar initiatives. 
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1 Introduction 

1.1 Scope and Objective of Deliverable 

This document aims at building an integrated business case for technical interoperability of 
administrative procedures across domains and borders in Europe, or in short: eAdministration across 
domain interoperability. This business case is required to help convince more stakeholders to 
participate in the related initiatives (e-SENS Pilots, CEF, and others) and gather a critical mass of 
interested parties using our Building Blocks which will evolve into an integrated ecosystem. The 
target audience of this document are the following: 

 National (MS) policy makers of new domains and National IT infrastructure managers not 

involved to date, and who could be interested to join the efforts of interoperability across 

administrations domains 

 the EC, to dispose of and use better sales arguments for funding related and similar 

initiatives. 

 the private sector, to engage in BBs operations and implementation. 

Technical maturity of these building blocks is not sufficient; the potential acceptance and use in 
society is a better indicator. The key success metric is the level of adoption and penetration of the 
BBs in the implemented public services within the communities of the EU. Part of the acceptance 
depends on the value proposition of the building blocks, herein discussed for the major 
stakeholders. Also the author proposes that a transition model is required to work towards a mature 
ecosystem of building blocks. A number of perspectives on this potential ecosystem are provided in 
this deliverable. 

1.2 WP3 and Task 3.4: General Objectives and Vision 

The e-SENS Work Package 3 (WP3) ‘Sustainability and Long-Term Governance’ concerns the long-
term consolidation and maintenance of the technical solutions developed within e-SENS. The goal of 
Work Package 3 is to pave the way for sustainability and long-term governance of the e-SENS BBs 
and their support in creating interoperable public services across all European Member States and 
associated countries.  

The objective of Task 3.4 in Work Package 3 is to build a compelling business case for an integrated 
ecosystem of building blocks, building on the work of WP3, 5 and 6 collectively. This business case is 
a key element in reaching a critical mass of users of our BBs, as clearly highlighted by the on-going 
efforts to increase the BBs user base. This critical mass of users will then naturally become a strong 
enabler of a functioning single digital market of administrative procedures. 

1.3 Methodology of Work 

After the first review of e-SENS it has been decided to accelerate work on the e-SENS business case, 
albeit in a preliminary form. Pilots have not started yet in e-SENS and therefore only prospects of the 
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most mature pilot plans are covered; the other pilots will be integrated in the final document 
Attention has been given to the considerations to set-up as pilot, as this implies there is an 
underlying need for a pilot. This document focuses on the financial aspects of these considerations. 

 

This introductory chapter also details the actual mode of data / information collection, aggregation, 
analysis and generalisation. This will legitimise and give credence to the methodology employed and 
the resulting quality of the findings. 

 

The selected work plan is set in two parts, Firstly to enable the contribution of many interested 
parties and secondly to then focus all efforts to produce a more focused tangible result of a coherent 
ecosystem. 

The current version of this document gathers significant existing material and knowledge 
contributing to establishing the business potential of cross-domain eAdministration interoperability 
initiatives. This version builds on arguments highlighted in the work carried out in e-SENS WP5 and 
WP6, where the business case of each building block are initially elaborated, and other pre-existing 
studies on the potential for integrated cross border and cross domain administrative procedures. 
Particular attention is paid to capturing the significant groups of stakeholders, the respective value 
propositions (or benefits) they are interested in, along with their expected counterpart (or 
contributions).  

Gathering supportive figures such as actual costs of implementing the BBs, integrating them with the 
existing system and within the relevant organisations, or supporting the long term maintenance of 
the required components and infrastructure has been set as a clear goal for this work. Ideally, the 
corresponding value propositions would be substantiated with robust cost-benefit assessments in 
order to estimate the value of using interoperable services versus current practices. Using the 
perspective of the primary payer(s) or funders, evidence-based value assessments are increasingly 
needed to assist decision-making. Unfortunately such information is currently missing from most of 
the existing work. We will thus jointly work with e-SENS WP3 and WP5 to design the best ways to 
gather related relevant information in the course of the e-SENS piloting effort, and update this 
deliverable accordingly. Since quantification is a challenge, a qualitative approach has been chosen as 
a more feasible alternative at this stage of the e-SENS project. 

 

A later revision of this document (at M34) will focus on the economic valuation of these elements, 
and their integration into a more robust business case. This will illustrate the potential impact for EU, 
its administrations, service providers, businesses and citizens of enabling seamless e-service 
administration cross domains. Moreover a particular attention will be paid at cross-domain 
considerations. 

The first stage of this work, in the present document, consists of a collection of different perspectives 
by different interested parties. They are depicted with much detail in the annexes of this deliverable, 
and their essential elements pertaining to a potential business case are gathered in the body of this 
text. 
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1.3.1 Work plan and structuring elements 

To gather inputs of comparable abstraction and detail level from all contributors, a presentation was 
given at the WP3 face to face meetings in Stockholm (Oct 2014) and Tallinn (Feb 2015), explaining 
the rationales of the work. These guidelines are summarized into a practical template (see Appendix 
I - template to collect business case related information in various perspectives, p. 55). 

The major elements relevant to a business case are included in this template: 

 stakeholders (industry, administrations, service providers, BB providers, end-users, ...) that 
benefit from the uptake of building blocks. 

 expected (and/or actual) benefits for each target group (i.e. the value proposition of the 
case) 

 counterparts expected from each group in exchange for these benefits 

 supportive figures for the costs, benefits, and potential volume of transactions using the 
building blocks 

 open considerations for cross-domain interoperability or related key trends 

Abstracting elements relating to the business case from the often technical documents and 
discussions in the field is not an easy task. Therefore a dedicated framework was adopted to help 
identify structure and discuss the major elements relevant to grasping the ecosystem of the business 
case (namely stakeholders and exchanges of value objects: benefits and expected counterparts).  

Typical business model formulation approaches that focus on a single company, such as the Business 
Model Canvas of Alexander Osterwalder1, are less adapted to grasp the stakes of many revenue 
streams of interest to multiple partners relating to different transactions. Similarly, considering the 
interdependencies amongst multiple stakeholders, it would have been challenging if not 
counterproductive to define “customers” in most of our scenarios: while end users (generally citizens 
or businesses) are expected to experience the direct benefits of the services, a multitude of other 
parties are also beneficiaries of these services and need to be satisfied with the proposed trade-off of 
benefits in exchange for counterparts.  

The alternative value network map notation supports discussing visually the creation of value in a 
network of actors. This notation builds on Value Network Analysis work of Verna Allee to consider a 
business model as a web of complex dynamic exchanges2, the work of BoardOfInnovation3 to simplify 
and abstract the essence of most common tangible and intangible goods exchanged, and the work of 
Jaap Gordijn4 providing a formal notation coping with the necessary counterparts expected for any 

                                                           
1
  Alexander Osterwalder and Yves Pigneur, Business Model Generation: A Handbook for Visionaries, Game 

Changers, and Challengers, Wiley 2010, ISBN 9780470876411, http://businessmodelgeneration.com/  

2
 Verna Allee. The Future of Knowledge: Increasing Prosperity through Value Networks, Butterworth-

Heinemann 2003,  ISBN 978-0750675918, http://www.valuenetworksandcollaboration.com/analysis.html  

3
 Nick De Mey and Philippe De Ridder, 16 blocks to visualize your business model,  

http://www.boardofinnovation.com/business-model-templates-tools/, original in 2009, revised in 2013. 

4
 Jaap Gordijn, Pascal van Eck and Roel Wieringa. Requirements Engineering Techniques for e-Services. In D 

Georgakopoulos and M.P. Papazoglou editors, Service-Oriented Computing, The MIT Press, Cambridge, 2009. 
http://e3value.few.vu.nl/docs/bibtex/pdf/GordijnRETechniques2008.pdf  
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business transaction and supporting economic valuation, analysis and financial simulations. It is 
introduced in Appendix II - Value Network Map, p. 56. 

1.4 Relations to Internal e-SENS Environment 

The present D3.8 directly builds on 

 Former work of WP3, and in particular: D3.3 Report of integrated view of LSP sustainability 

strategies, that reviewed extensively the sustainability strategies of the various LSPs that 

originally designed the BBs;  

 On-going work of WP5, in particular relating to the pilots added value and implementation 

plans. 

 On-going work of WP6, in particular relating to the cross-domain potential of BBs. 

The work herein reported has to be considered as complementary to the findings detailed in D3.6 
Scenarios for governance models on short, medium and long-term, D3.4 Preliminary proposal for a 
governance body and D3.5 Preliminary proposal for long-term sustainability within the CEF, that 
respectively reported on sustainability concerns and proposals in general, on a potential governance 
structure in particular and on its relation to the CEF. 

Given the target audience of this document that is essentially external to the project (see section  

Scope and Objective of Deliverable, p. 11), the content of this deliverable will be relayed with WP2 in 
the appropriate channels, both for information, awareness raising and opening the floor to feedback. 

1.5 Relations to External e-SENS Environment 

The intended audience of this deliverable is external to the e-SENS project and consists of policy 
makers (MS, EC, DGs), IT managers of national infrastructures and public services and related private 
industry (see section Scope and Objective, p11). It should help raise their awareness and interest for 
the on-going effort to increase technical interoperability amongst public administrations in Europe, 
help convince them of the necessity to join and of the business potential of the whole field. The 
activities conducted here will be done according to the communication and marketing standards 
defined by WP2. WP3 will therefore provide WP2 with all the necessary outputs so as to ensure 
communication activities are duly coordinated and consistent throughout the project. Thus, the 
deliverable, and related activities by WP3 provide input for the marketing plan to WP2, focusing on 
the benefits for the users. 

WP3 members have been and will keep actively discussing elements of this document and other 
findings of WP3 with the CEF community (as of October 2014, in a CEF Expert Group meeting with 
Member States), interested DGs and other fora (EXPAND, Stork2.0 and others are discussing related 
questions for the long term) addressing the questions of long term sustainability in the field.  

The interaction with Member States will increasingly become key to the further uptake of results of 
e-SENS, since the work on IT governance in the CEF expert group is expected to become more visible 
as from Q3 2015. It is therefore important that any input of e-SENS will be communicated and taken 
over by the further elaboration of plans for a European IT governance structure. 
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1.6 Quality Management  

This section describes the process used to ensure the quality of the deliverable. 

Category Remarks Checked by 

Conformance to e-
SENS template 

OK WPM3 

Language & Spelling OK WPM3 

Delivered on time OK WPM3 

Each technology 
description contains 
the correct elements 

OK WPM3 

Consistency with 
description in the TA 
and in  other e-SENS 
deliverables 

OK WPM3 

Contents is fit for 
purpose 

OK WPM3 

Contents is fit for use OK WPM3 

Commitment within 
WP 

 

OK WPM3 

Table 2: Quality Checklist 

1.7 Risk Management 

This section describes the process used for effective risk management. It summarises the risks 
identified for creating this deliverable D3.8. This includes identifying the risks, risk analysis, risk 
assessment and defining responses and risk owner. 

Description Probability Impact Priority Response Owner 

Contributions by the 
partners are not 
delivered in time/ the 
deadlines are not met 

medium medium medium 

Controlling timeline and 
reminding the partners to 
meet the deadlines/ 
monitoring the delivery 

TaskL 3.4 

Contributions by the 
partners do not have 
the sufficient quality 
and quantity 

medium high  high 
Monitoring of the 
development process of 
the deliverable 

TaskL3.4 
WPM3 

Content is not as 
detailed as expected 
or is too detailed  

medium  high high 
Drafting a table of 
content and formulation 
of guidelines and 

TaskL3.4 
WPM3 
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expectations in a clear 
template. Providing 
additional resources. 

Lack of data to be able 
to provide figures 

high high medium 

Organizing additional 
work with WP5 to collect 
relevant data in pilot 
assessment phase 

TaskL3.4 

Table 3: Risks 

1.8 Legal Issues 

This deliverable builds on many prior works, both from e-SENS and from other sources. Rewording 
parts of existing texts that are otherwise clear and concise enough is deemed a waste of useful 
resources, thus allowing the explicit reuse of text portions, with a very clear need for citing the 
source visibly. 

1.9 Structure of the document 

Various perspectives are given to highlight elements relevant to the business case: the present (e-
SENS pilots), the past (LSPs), the future (external studies and other initiatives). 

All these perspectives highlight element that will contribute to an integrated business case in the 
next version of this document, completed with a more financial valuation of the relevant costs and 
benefits for the major stakeholders. 
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Operator 

Contracting 
Authority 

2 Business case elements from e-SENS pilots 

This section builds on the knowledge of e-SENS WP5 pilot cases. At the time of publishing this first 
version of the deliverable, some of the pilots do not have the figures at their disposal to clarify the 
related business stakes. Therefore, a hybrid approach has been used that enables qualitative 
concerns in this first stage of the work to be complemented with more quantitative aspects when 
they become available. 

WP3 and WP5 will work jointly to help the pilots clarify their business context and impact, and 
thereby contribute to a joint business case by the end of the project. 

2.1 eTendering 

eTendering is a key part of the eProcurement piloting work package. The purpose of this 
scenario is to facilitate the exchange of product/service and price information between an 
Economic Operator (EO) and a European Contracting Authority (CA) as part of a tender in 
a public procurement procedure, and to facilitate the exchange of this information after a 
contract has been awarded. The structured information in the catalogue is used by the CA 
to evaluate and compare the offered products/services in an efficient and simple way. 

2.1.1 Target groups and benefits 

Governments are the largest buyers in the world, and often required to engage in 
procurement processes. European Contracting Authorities (CA) are thus the major target 
group (end users) of the eTendering scenario5. 

For Economic Operators (EO) it is important to be aware of interesting new business 
opportunities published by governmental organisations and to receive up-to-date tender 
documents, which will result in reduced costs. The eTendering use cases enable the switch 
to fully electronic communication for the procurement process. The process will be 
facilitated both for economic operators and contracting authorities.  

These use cases are expected to reduce the administrative burden and enable economic operators to 
complete their bid preparations more rapidly and in a structured way. 

Two more groups are important to this scenario: 

IT tendering system providers (part of the ICT industry) currently provide the systems and 
services. The integration of the eTendering service can be an expensive effort, but is a good 
long term solution building on de-facto standards in the field. The adoption of the BBs 
enables better service provisioning to their existing customers, and exposes them to new 
EO. 

                                                           
5
 e-SENS Pilot Leaflets http://www.esens.eu/real-life-piloting/e-procurement/, and direct interview of pilot 

leader by WP3 team. 
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Regulator 
(market competition) 

 

The policy makers in the EU are issuing requirements and policy regulations to use 
eProcurement in their respective fields. They are the enablers of the Single Digital Market, 
via the new public procurement directives (2014/24/EU, 2014/25/EU) requiring, for 
instance, a digital format for public procurement. They want to improve the chances for 
companies on the single market. 

Table 4: Value propositions for stakeholders in eTendering 

Target Group Value Proposition 

Contracting 
Authorities 

 compliance to the new public procurement directives 

(2014/24/EU, 2014/25/EU) requiring a digital format. 

 easier and lighter procurement process in digital.  

 better price and quality from increased competition 

on bid. 

Economic Operators 

 easier and lighter procurement process in digital, reduced 

administrative burden.  

 additional business opportunities from better 

visibility and up-to-date information.  

IT tendering 
systems providers 

 better service and visibility for their current customers 

(CA and EO). 

 new market from interested EO and CA. 

 mitigate risk of not integrating with panEU 

solutions (compliance and business threat) 

EU Policy makers 
 enable Single Digital Market 

 improve image of EU market 

 

2.1.2 Counterparts 

The most significant contributions from all stakeholders to a successful eTendering scenario are 

 Continued investment in time and resources to connect the existing systems, 

particularly from the ICT industry. These costs cannot easily be assessed 

systematically as they vary in nature according to the technical specificities of 

each system. 

 Organisational, legal and technical commitment and efforts to agree on standards, semantics 

and syntax. That was a major issue in the past but is progressively easier to solve thanks to 

past experience and an increasing user base. 

 Increasing the volume of public eProcurements, and eTendering in particular, to 

create and maintain a new attractive market. Satisfied Economic Operators 

business 
opportunity 

cheaper 
process 

easier 
process 

compliance 

easier 
process 

compliance 

more 
customers 

better 
reputation 

SDM 

integration 
funds 

BBs 

Business 
opportunity 

EU market 
reputation 
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(businesses) could become the new (paying) cornerstone of a new business model in the 

field. 

 Leveraging the existing communities and their infrastructure, including BBs, towards a 

common goal. 

2.1.3 Figures 

 Public contracts amount to 30% of GDP in most EU countries.  

 20% of these contracts are nowadays available electronically; the new public procurement 

directives (2014/24/EU, 2014/25/EU) require they are all available in digital format. 

Accurate means of valuing the value propositions and assessing the costs of the eTendering pilot will 
be designed jointly by WP3 and WP5 in the course of the Pilot Assessment work, and serve as input 
to the revision of the present document. 

2.1.4 Perspectives on cross-domain 

The eProcurement community in general is presently focussing on covering the whole eProcurement 
domain and expanding the number of connected countries where the required infrastructures are 
set up and some local systems are connected. 

To members of the eTendering pilot, cross-domain concerns are more a matter of technical efficiency 
to reuse rather than rebuild, to be decided upon by WP6 and technical experts. 

 

2.2 ePrescription/Patient Summary 

The objective of e-SENS in the e-Health domain is to facilitate cross-border access to health 
services within the EU.  

The cross-border health services domain is now largely regulated by Directive 2011/24 EU 
on the application of patients’ rights in cross-border healthcare6, which provides the 
overall legal framework for the e-Health pilot within the e-SENS project. 

In these scenarios, the patient is a visitor (on holiday, business trip, family visit or commuting cross-
border, etc.) to the country of treatment. Deployment of cross-border Patient Summary and 
ePrescription services shall create conditions for citizens receiving care in a country other than their 
country of usual residence in the EU, to receive care supported by available clinical information that 
exists in their Patient Summary and ePrescriptions. It improves continuity of care and patient safety 
especially when the caregiver and patient have no common language. Likewise, medications 
prescribed in the context of treatment in one country of treatment may be dispensed in the other. 

More detailed information is available from Appendix VI - EXPAND business case elements (p. 74). 

                                                           
6
 2011/24 EU. http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2011:088:0045:0065:en:PDF  
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Healthcare 
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2.2.1 Target groups and benefits 

The figure bellow shows how multi-stakeholder tiers typically engage in a shared value chain for 
producing value for the end users of interoperable eHealth. Although this chain was particularly 
designed for semantic interoperability, its conceptual approach is considered an adequate starting 
point for the purposes of the present analysis. 

 

Figure 1 The value chain of eHealth (semantic) interoperability (SIOP) 
7
 

Citizens (patients, care givers,  healthy individuals) (Tier IV) will benefit from safe and 
better quality care through sharing of health information in the cross border care 
continuum, not only when at home but also when traveling abroad. 

For healthcare professionals (Tier III), the care given to individual patients in cross border 
situations will be better informed by access to a summary of the health information or 
electronic prescription, and care decisions will be better supported. Despite other 
incentives, the best enticement to promote the capture of high-quality information is to 
provide healthcare professionals with real-time value from structured and coded information that 
has already been captured. 

Healthcare provider organisations are critically reliant upon high-quality, fine-grained, real-
time patient level information to optimise service delivery, detect risk situations, 
demonstrate quality of care and health outcomes. These stakeholders will probably gain 
the fastest benefits realisation from interoperable health records and interoperable 
knowledge assets.  

In the general interest of the ICT industry in the eHealth domain and related 
Standardisation Bodies (Tier II), better defined interoperability services, backed by 
harmonised assets, will lower the cost of standards adoption, opening up standardised 
interfaces to a “plug and play” market. Despite the potential loss of existing locked-in 
customers, this change towards interoperable component-based health ICT architectures and 
products is vital to stimulate the market and competitiveness, modulate the demand and supply, and 
enable innovation especially amongst SMEs. A critical impact is therefore such a growth in the 
marketplace that industry thrives through “co-opetition innovative models” more than present day 

                                                           
7
 Source: SHN, SSI-TF, 2014 and concerns Semantic Interoperability (SIOP) 
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MS 

competition. Moreover, standards will be more richly used, and many more will be needed. 
Standards development organisations themselves will continue to demonstrate current unmet needs 
and gaps, and the added value that their solutions can bring, thus explaining why standards need 
financial investment to improve productivity and quality, also contributing to early adoption of the 
proposed solutions. Beyond the costing considerations, licensing of standards assets also involves a 
logistics issue demanding harmonization and well-coordinated efforts: multiple small players will 
need to purchase or license standards prior to implementation and deployment, and therefore a long 
time ahead of value realisation. 

Similarly EU and international activities, sharing and re-use of assets within an appropriate 
coordination and governance framework, can yield significant benefits and savings to each 
MS and other policy makers, as well as boost national efficient deployment of specific 
strategies and programmes. Providing cross-border interoperability BB does not only 
reduce costs of infrastructure, but also indirectly boosts healthcare integration, which is 
acknowledged as a mean to reduce costs by sharing resources 8,9. These two groups form the Tier I in 
Figure 1.  

The proposed solution improves the security of the process initiated in epSOS, by a stronger 
identification of the patient and a better capture of the patient consent. The Patient Summary use 
case assures that a patient can receive a new treatment without further concerns about possible 
interactions with his current treatment and his health conditions (allergies, drug interaction etc.). On 
the other hand, the health professional has an access to key medical information needed to provide 
healthcare in case of an unexpected medical situations and can work on a safer bases assuring the 
proper healthcare delivery. 

Value propositions for the CEF 2015 priority services supporting eHealth Interoperability have been 
customized and are summarized below for each one of these stakeholder tiers. Additional 
explanations are available in Appendix VI - EXPAND business case elements’ Table 10, on p.76. 

Table 5: Value propositions for stakeholder tiers in ePrescription/Patient Summary 

Tier Value Propositions 

I. Decision / Policy 
Makers; Public, 
Private payers 

 reduce costs from sharing and re-using assets, such as existing eID 

mechanisms. 

 align and boost national health IT strategy with EU cross 

border requirement.  

II. Industry, EHR 
vendors, SDOs 

 enable a standardised interfaces to a “plug and play” 

market with more business opportunities.  

 overall efficiency and lowering the costs of standards 

adoption from harmonized assets.  

                                                           
8
 Future of Healthcare in Europe, Uta Staiger and Sarah Chaytor, UCL European Institute, 2012, available from 

https://www.ucl.ac.uk/european-institute/events-view/reviews/healthcare  

9
 The future of global healthcare delivery and management, , available from 

http://www.economistinsights.com/healthcare/analysis/future-global-healthcare-delivery-and-management  

costs 
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costs 
reductions 
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trust in 
eHealth 

 increase of related standards user base. 

III. Health care 
professionals, 
healthcare 
providers, 
researchers 

 access to key medical information needed to provide 
healthcare in case of an unexpected medical situations 
across borders. 

 can work on a safer bases to assure the proper 
healthcare delivery.  

IV. Patients, 
Citizens, carers 

 increased trust in more reliable services by health 

professionals. 

 assurance that a patient can receive a new 

treatment without further concerns about possible 

interactions with his current treatment and his 

health conditions (allergies, drug interaction etc.) 

 

2.2.2 Counterparts 

Most of the costs foreseen for a successful ePrescription/Patient Summary pilot relate to the setup 
and provisioning of the required infrastructure and resources, at three levels: 

1. National/regional eHealth infrastructures, interoperability assets and authentic 

sources. Those resources provided by MS are part of the existing national /regional 

eHealth infrastructures for PS and ePr/eDis services. National infrastructures are 

developed and maintained under the responsibility of MS and with national 

funding. They are expected to continue to evolve in convergence with EU level 

standards and specifications. Eventually cross border services may be seamlessly 

integrated in national services. 

2. EU interoperability assets and authentic sources to be developed maintained and 
managed at EU level (eHealth specific and horizontal). These include 
interoperability specifications, open source software, semantic resources, a testing 
platform and tools, as well as interoperability agreements and the European 
eHealth Interoperability Framework. 

3. EU organizational structures and governance to deliver, maintain and manage EU 
eHealth interoperability assets. They include assets held by MS in the form of 
localized EU level assets and national connectors to EU level central services.  

Offering the first set of Patient Summary and ePrescription cross border services would 
require establishing a solid technical and organisational infrastructure, providing an initial set of core 
and generic services. These could be then extended gradually to more functionalities and to more 
services. The implementation of the services will be enhancing the epSOS specifications, fully in line 
with best practices and EC guidelines. 

From the recent work in e-SENS, the following BBs are included in the said infrastructure to deliver 
the promised value: 

operations 
funds 

national 
infrastructures 

panEU domain 
infrastructure 

efficient BBs 

better 
services 

less risks 

better 
patient info 
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 Non repudiation (already integrated in the OpenNCP 2.2.0 release candidate): this Solution 
Architectural Template enhance the security of transactions (lack of non-repudiation tokens) 
reducing the risk of repudiation thus improving the epSOS service.  

 The Capability and Location Lookup. This Architectural Building Block will reduce the workload 
of the central configuration services and therefore reduce its cost and increase the sustainability 
of the service. 

 eID (STORK- FutureID): this BB will be the last to be implemented. Its integration in OpenNCP is 
foreseen in Q4 2015 and piloted in Q1 201610. The cross-sectoral patient/citizen electronic 
Identification improves the user experience -relieving the need to manually encode long id 
number-, the patient safety (identifying the correct patient), and provides easy means for system 
integration. 

Key Activities of EXPAND are summarized in Appendix VI - EXPAND business case elements (p. 74) in 
the form of existing national services and the CEF concepts for “Core” and “Generic” services. They 
are envisaged to be services that collectively will (i) provide for the production, maintenance and 
management of cross border eHealth services and (ii) are deemed necessary for the provision of the 
services themselves.  

2.2.3 Figures 

The presentation of more accurate figures for the costs or positive impacts for the 
ePrescription/Patient Summary use case was not yet available at the time of writing this deliverable. 
Nevertheless, the budget and projection on the whole from the use case proposal gives some ideas 
of the required investments. The expenditures below cover developing and operating the services till 
2020, and maintaining and further developing the assets. Budget and budget allocation depends on 
several factors such as the number of participating MS, central licensing policies etc., as well as for 
management and co-ordination activities. Eventually the ambition will be adjusted to the available 
funding and MS commitments. The following figures are an estimation on the above mentioned 
basis. 

The total funding (for the Patient Summary and ePrescription scenario) is estimated between €10-16 
M, and it will be further augmented by MS funding at the rate of 25% for the generic services, to be 
procured through grants for projects. The operation of the core services platform will be procured 
while any generic services will be funded through grants over five years. Core services will be funded 
at 100% rate by CEF. Generic services may be funded as projects at 75% funding rate, while a 
Member State might implement or purchase through a public tender. 

In 2015, funding is foreseen for the migration of the Patient Summary and ePrescription assets and 
services to consolidated and mature versions established under the EXPAND project in 2014 and 
2015. The migration covers on the one hand the elevation from a piloting environment as in epSOS 
to a sustainable long-term service. On the other hand some of the assets - which are essential 
elements of the services - require on-going attention and update, such as the Master Value 
Catalogue. 

The foreseen funding will progressively shift towards to more national funding as the core services 
deployment by these actors progresses, by 2018. Moreover in Appendix VI - EXPAND business case 

                                                           
10

 provisional dates, still being discussed in the e-SENS WP 5.2 at the time of writing this document. 
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elements (p. 81). WP3 and WP5 will work jointly to refine and validate this information during the 
pilot assessment work. 

 

2.3 eConfirmation 

The general context of the eConfirmation scenario, in eHealth, is similar to that of 
ePrescription/Patient Summary, introduced on p.19, of a traveller requiring healthcare 
abroad. This scenario sets up the required technical infrastructure and eDocument flow to 
confirm the validity of the patient’s health insurance validity to the authorized healthcare 
provider (HCP), and to ensure the subsequent payment flow will be issued by the relevant 
Competent Institution in the provider’s home Member State with no intervention from the 

patient. 

eBilling and financial clearing at the level of the MS (eSettlement) are potential complementary 
functions that would add even more value of a working eConfirmation infrastructure. 

2.3.1 Target groups and benefits 

On top of the generic benefits from semantic interoperability in eHealth suggested on p. 20, some 
benefits are more directly relating to the present scenario11: 

Part of Tier IV, the citizen should easily and quickly be identified by regular means like a 
national ID or a social security card, rather than applying for a separate EHIC or additional 
bureaucracy. The patient’s entitlement should be validated in real time, moreover he 
should be protected from being charged with private tariffs, and as far as possible not be 
faced with cash payment12. 

It brings to healthcare providers (Tier III) the assurance that medical treatment to citizens 
from fellow EU/EEA MSs will be paid without disputes, using familiar domestic procedures 
and protocols. 

To the eHealth ICT industry (Tier II) eConfirmation sets clear standards enabling to offer 
additional added value services to European HCP’s (both patient registration and eBilling) 
and enabling the redesign of current processes for more cost-efficiency.  

The competent institutions, the Health Insurance Organizations (HIO), Institutions of the 
Place of Stay and Liaison Bodies13 are maybe the most direct beneficiaries of this scenario, 
that directly helps them providing a customer friendly and cost effective cross border 

                                                           
11

 NETC@RDS Business Plan, John Stevens, 2011, and direct interview of the pilot leader by the WP3 team in 
April 2015. 

12
 According to Regulation 883/2004, EU/EEA citizens are entitled to health care in a fellow MS under the same 

conditions and at the same costs as people insured in the Member State of temporary stay. Presenting a valid 
EHIC is the traditional way to prove this entitlement. 

13
 Liaison Bodies are in charge of clearing invoices concerning health care provided to citizens of another 

Member State to a comparable foreign body. In Regulation 883 it is ruled Liaison Bodies will invoice digitally as 
of May 2012. 
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service. Moreover disputes no longer happen with insured people about reimbursing a lower rate 
than the private rate, which was charged by the HCP in the visited country. Additional benefits 
include costs savings on the issuing and replacing of EHIC, disappearance of manual paper-based 
similar workflow and the ability to establish a more efficient international clearing system. In general 
the foreign healthcare service has to be provided cost effectively. 
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Table 6: Value propositions for stakeholder tiers in eConfirmation 

Tier Value Propositions 

I. Decision / Policy 
Makers; Public, 
Private payers 

 enabling the SDM 

 nurturing feeling of belonging to EU of citizens 

II. Industry, EHR 
vendors, SDOs 

 business opportunities in integration and process redesign. 

III. Health care 
professionals, 
healthcare 
providers, HIO 

 seamless and safer healthcare and prescriptions, using 
domestic procedures and interfaces. 

 real added value service to its insured customers.  

 less disputes and related risks 

 substantial cost savings (no EHIC costs, less manual work, 
intermediate clearing, foreign costs containment)  

 less risks of fraud 

 improved data quality 

IV. Patients, 
Citizens, carers 

 increased trust in reliable and seamless real-time health 
care services 

 Reliable and seamless real-time health care services, 
building on better information 

 

2.3.2 Counterparts 

The technical requirements of a pre-existing infrastructure and related local applications are 
generally met in the EU nowadays11.  

The major efforts to be conducted by stakeholders for a successful implementation 
eConfirmation scenario is the transparent integration with the national system(s), usually 
conducted by the IT industry.  

A sufficient buy-in of the MS and healthcare providers is nevertheless not yet achieved, and 
requires additional marketing efforts at the local level. The success of the pilot directly 
depends on 

1. the adoption of the eConfirmation service by stakeholders (HIO and Institution of 

the Place of Stay) in different Member States, and 

2. the willingness of health care providers to use the service, as an easy mean to 

comply to the Regulation 883/2004. Policy makers could arrange that there is a law of 

'economic offense‘ in case caregivers still ask for payment in cash. 

better 
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better 
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added value 
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legal risk 

Trust is key to enable the whole process, and the legal validity of eDocuments, now 
acknowledged in eIDAS, was instrumental to increase the level of comfort of the involved 
stakeholders, for instance. 

2.3.3 Figures 

2.3.3.1 Benefits 

Direct cost reductions from being able to replace the EHIC with a digital equivalent already 
represents importance savings: the application and issuing process of a plastic card averages to 
£1,17/application in UK14, €1,00/card in NL, to over €5 in some countries11. There were about 200M 
cards in circulation in 201315, with a lifespan ranging between 1 to 5 years, covering about 37% of the 
EU population. A very simple projection identifies potential cost savings amounting to €200M a year 
on European level using these conservative figures. 

 

The major benefits regarding efficiency improvement come from the transparent inclusion of cross-
border cases in the domestic tool chain (national portal or other).  

In 2013, the competent MSs received some 1.6M of E125 forms and issued about 80,000 E126 forms 
for citizens applying for health care abroad15. These documents are often produced manually and 
generally mailed via postal services. If a related procedures requires 15 minutes of a clerk work 
(averaged to 35€/h) a rough €14M can be saved in workload and €2M in printing and mailing, at the 
EU level. 

Additionally, over 3.7M paper-based certificates (PRC) were issued in 201315, generally due to a 
patient not showing an EHIC. In case other portable documents could be used, there would be no 
need for the patient to call for such a paper based certificate. Applying similar assumptions leads to 
potential savings of around €32.5M per year, on top of the international phone calls involved. 

 

An additional key element is the reduction of fraud and the prevention of extra health care costs. As 
explained by J. Stevens11:  “Extra costs occur when a HCP's applies private tariffs for those patients, 
who are not able to show the EHIC. Apart from extra costs, private tariffs are a main source of 
dissatisfaction of patients, discussing their not fully compensated reimbursement afterwards with 
their HIO. This dissatisfaction often results in leaving the HIO and replacing it for another one.”  

These benefits would result from using a portable document that can be used to authenticate the 
patient. No figures are unfortunately available to assess that impact that is somehow considered 
marginal by most MS15. 

 

                                                           
14

 https://www.gov.uk/performance/dh-european-health-insurance-card-ehic-applications  

15
 PACOLET, J. and De Wispelaere, F., The European Health Insurance Card – EHIC Questionnaire, Network 

Statistics FMSSFE, European Commission, June 2014. http://ec.europa.eu/social/   
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Additional benefits arise in the improved quality of data and service to the citizens, less error prone 
due to the disappearance of manual re-encoding, and disappearance of the requirement for the 
citizen to regularly apply for an EHIC. 

2.3.3.2 Costs 

With respect to direct implementation costs, at this moment it is known that the Slovakian 
eConfirmation implementation has required a direct investment of €400 k, and the Dutch 
implementation of €715 k. That part depends highly on the local IT, infrastructure and gateway 
structure and can hardly be compared. 

National infrastructure operations have been surveyed in 200811 and estimated around €200 k / 
year to cover security certification, back office connection interface, infrastructure costs, technical 
support, customer support, management, coordination and overheads. 

2.3.4 Perspectives on cross-domain 

The cross-domain dimension, in the eyes of the pilot members, comes more from the technical 
features and market maturity of the BBs used. The eDelivery, eSignature and eDocument BBs used 
are considered for adoption in other domains by the various MS involved. 

An eBilling component, if it was ever developed by the eProcurement community, would be a 
potentially good candidate for reuse to extend and enrich the eConfirmation scenario. 

2.4 Business Lifecycle 

The Business Lifecycle pilot is dedicated to all European citizens and businesses operating 
across borders who want to establish or expand a company in EU. It will enable seamless 
online cross-border processes and procedures between administrations and businesses. 

The Business Lifecycle pilot will further elaborate on the Services Directive16 which provides 
the general framework for both temporary and permanent establishment of business 

undertakings in another EU country. Also, it will further implement of the provisions of Directive 
2012/17/EU17 on the interconnection of business registries for specific types of companies. The 
national authorities of EU/EEA countries will expand their infrastructures such as the Points of Single 
Contact (PSCs) and business registries to make them interoperable with the functionality of the 
cross-domain e-SENS BBs. The e-SENS BBs will help the provision of electronic public services at both 
European and national level with common technical modules, building eID, signature validation and 
content syndication initially developed within the SPOCS project, which enabled professionals to 
register for cross-border provision of selected activities.  

                                                           
16

 Directive 2006/123/EC of 12 December 2006 on services in the internal market http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/HTML/?uri=CELEX:32006L0123&from=EN  

17
 http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2012:156:0001:0009:en:PDF  
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Two domain use cases are included in the Business Registration18 pilots: A Business Person from an 
EU or EEΑ country wants to set up a specific type of legal entity (e.g. general partnership, limited 
liability Company, etc.) in another EU or EEA country and the Activity Registration: A Service Provider 
(SP) wants to expand his/her activities in a European Country. 

2.4.1 Expected target groups and benefits 

A first natural key target groups of this scenario consists of the Service Providers (SP), 
business persons, and authorized persons or entities who accomplish the registration 
process on behalf of the business person, such as Notaries, Company Registration Agents. 

They are called Economic Operators (EO) in the eProcurement domain.  

The other group consists of the Competent Authorities (CA), typically Business Registration 
Authority, Tax Agency, Social Security Agency, and other. 

Other important groups include the Points of Single Contact, one stop shop for 
contacts between the businesses and the national administration, and the 
supporting ICT industry, integrating information systems.  

As summarized in the table below, the implementation of e-SENS modules in 
the Business Lifecycle piloting scenario is expected to18 “simplify the procedure both for 
businesspersons and for the competent authorities. The businessperson will be more easily guided to 
the procedure and the requirements that need to be fulfilled. The use of e-SENs modules will 
increase security during the transactions and will increase the level of trust between the 
businessperson and the competent authority. 

Individuals and companies will be able to register their business or begin the provision of services, 
which will facilitate mobility in the business domain. e-SENS will minimize the technical barriers in 
the use of e-government services using cross-domain building blocks, making administrative 
procedures more time- and cost-effective.”  

 

Table 7: Value propositions for stakeholders in Business Lifecycle 

Target Group Value Proposition 

Service Providers 

 simpler procedures for business lifecycle, with guidance 

 increased mobility   

 additional security & trust 

Competent 
Authorities 

 simpler procedures for business lifecycle   

 additional security & trust 

                                                           

18
 Business Lifecycle Domain description  http://www.esens.eu/real-life-piloting/business-life-cycle/  

better 
reputation 

mobility 

easier 
process 

better 
reputation 
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IT industry 

 overall efficiency and lowering the costs of 
standards adoption from harmonized assets 

PSCs 
 enable Single Digital Market 

 

2.4.2 Effective costs  

The effective implementation costs for all parties will be assessed as closely as possible with WP5 in 
the coming works of pilot assessment. 

2.4.3 Major difficulties 

Some difficulties were already detected in the early stages of the pilot: 

 European legislation relating to companies is not always aligned to National Law Regulations, 

 Although the MS are obliged to run their PSCs to provide electronic cross-border services for 

business so as to be in alignment with the Services Directive some MS are not at the same 

level of transactions as others. 

2.4.4  Cross-domain integration potentiality 

This pilot is expected to integrate in e-SENS environment solutions from STORK 1.0 and STORK 2.0 
related to the identification of physical persons and companies. Moreover, semantics solution from 
SPOCS for documents equivalence will also be used in the context of this UC, as well as solutions for 
digital signatures from PEPPOL, and STORK. 

The potential to extend the finding and development of this pilot to other domains is limited in the 
scope of the PSC. 

 

2.5 e-Justice 

The e-SENS e-Justice pilots aims to provide citizens, businesses and legal professionals with 
easier access to judicial information and to boost judicial cooperation. The e-SENS e-Justice 
use cases aim to connect courts, government institutions, legal professionals, businesses 
and citizens to the services in the justice domain. To facilitate this, it is necessary to 
describe interfaces that will deliver and receive messages. e-SENS will provide these 
services for the domains of Justice as the successor to e-CODEX 

The pilots within e-SENS will work on the various use cases: 

efficient BBs 

SDM 

costs 
reductions 
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citizen 

ICT industry 

businesses 

Matrimonial Matters and parental responsibility concerns the recognition and enforcement of 
judgements in matrimonial matters, the matters of parental responsibility and international child 
abduction19. 

European Account Preservation Order (EAPO) aims to support businesses in the recovery of cross-
border debts for both citizens and businesses. EAPO prevents debtors from moving their assets to 
another country while procedures to obtain and enforce a judgment on the merits are on-going. The 
recovery of cross border debts as a mean of legal protection will contribute to the development of 
the EU’s internal market20. Applying only to cross-border cases, the EAPO, issued by a court, will be 
available to the creditor as an alternative to instruments existing under national law and will allow 
creditors to preserve the amount owed in a debtor's bank account. 

The efforts of e-SENS are aimed at assisting the European Commission and the Member States to 
implement EAPO also as a digital process from the onset. EAPO will apply to civil and commercial 
matters, including matters of matrimonial property regimes. This means that there is a potential link 
to the proposed use case on Maintenance obligations. 

2.5.1 Target groups and benefits 

Legal professionals, such as judges, bailiffs, lawyers etc., will benefit from the solutions 
offered by the e-Justice pilots, since electronic communication facilitates easier 
international cooperation. Because of the e-SENS solutions international legal issues can be 
solved faster and easier. This will save legal professionals costs for travel and sending 
documents and a lot of time. The ICT industry providing solutions to these professionals is a 
relevant stakeholder with leverage, interested in increasing its user base, scope of 
functionalities and ease of integration per the adoption of relevant standards.  

Businesses are the main stakeholders in the EAPO use case. It is estimated that small 
and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) make up 99% of businesses in the EU. Around 1 
million of these face problems with cross-border debts and up to €600 million a year in 
debt is unnecessarily written off because businesses find it too daunting to pursue 
expensive, confusing lawsuits in foreign countries. e-SENS pilots can aid this businesses in a solving 
this issues in a faster and cheaper way, consequently eliminating a major obstacle for businesses to 
participate in the European internal market. Since cross-border legal issues can be solved within less 
time, legal certainty will increase.  Furthermore, the increased ease with which cross-border legal 
matters can be solved can serve a stimulus for businesses to become active in the European internal 
market. 

Because of the growing number of international relationships, more citizens face 
international family issues. e-SENS solutions can offer these citizens a faster and cheaper 
way to solve international family matters, such as international recognition of a divorce or 
the international enforcement of maintenance obligations. e-SENS solutions help to save 
money and time in these family issues and enhance European legal certainty. 

                                                           
19

 based on Regulation 2201/2003, a specification of the Hague Conference treaty  “Brussels IIbis”. 

20
 supporting the implementation of Regulation European Account Preservation Order (655/2014), to be 

implemented by January 1
st

 2017. 
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Citizens also benefit from the EAPO use case, since citizens suffer when goods bought online are 
never delivered or when goods purchased once travelling abroad are defective or counterfeit. The 
solutions of the EAPO use case make it easier for citizens to recover these cross-border debts. 

 Table 8: Value propositions for stakeholders in e-Justice 

 

Target Group Value Proposition 

Legal professionals 

 easier international cooperation  

 costs savings on international cooperation (travels)  

 additional security & trust 

Businesses 
 better access & confidence in EU justice  

IT industry 
 overall efficiency and lowering the costs of standards 

adoption from harmonized assets 

EU & policy makers 

 enable & stimulate Single Digital Market 

 increase of legal certainty (from speed of 
decisions)  

2.5.2 Figures 

It is currently not possible to determine the exact value of the e-SENS solutions in the e-Justice 
domain. WP3 will work jointly with WP5 to study this aspect of the piloting during the pilot 
assessment work. 

The effective costs are still unclear. Currently, most costs are made by Member States and the EC. 
Member States and the EC share the costs made for the work done in the pilots.  

2.5.3 Major difficulties 

The major difficulty in the realisation of the pilot so far is the lack of time. Even though many of the 
e-Justice pilots are already quite advanced, more time is needed.  

better image 

efficient BBs 

easier access 

better image 

costs 
reductions 

International 
cooperation 

legal 
certainty 

SDM 
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3 Business Case elements from the LSPs 

This chapter is taking second perspective on the business elements highlighted by experts from WP5, 
WP6 and (former) LSPs, detailing the elements related to business case listed in the methodology of 
work (on p13). This chapter looks at the past efforts to potentially identify more accurate figures 
than in still on-going initiatives. 

3.1 STORK business case elements 

STORK21 (Secure identity across borders linked) aim was to enable citizens and businesses to securely 
use their national electronic identities or credentials and to access eGovernment services in their 
home country or /and in another EU country. Of equal importance was the Provision of secure ways 
of accessing public electronic services in other Member States. STORK had six pilots (Cross-border 
Electronic Services, SaferChat, Student Mobility, eDelivery, Change of Address and ECAS Integration). 

STORK 2.022 (Secure idenTity acrOss boRders linKed 2.0) expands the identification services of STORK 
to legal entities, representatives and mandates (. 

STORK2.0 contributes to the single European electronic identification and authentication area and 
establishes interoperability of different approaches at national and EU level, eID for persons, eID for 
legal entities but also the facility to mandate. 

Authenticates users and receives identify information, controlling and granting user access to their 
services without the need to maintain an authentication solution by simply connecting to the Service 
Providers who can interconnect STORK national infrastructure and consume user identification 
services. 

The Cross-border user authentication is applied and tested by four pilots (eLearning & Academic 
Qualifications, eBanking, Public Services for Business and eHealth) that will use existing government 
services in EU Member States.  

In time it is estimated that additional Service Providers will connect to the platform thereby 
increasing the number of cross-border services available to European users. 

3.1.1 Target Groups 

 In STORK 2.0 three different levels of Target Groups were identified: Core target, main target and 
secondary target23.  

The Core Target consists of end users, namely individual end users, public Administration and Service 
Providers. 

                                                           

21
 STORK Project https://www.eid-stork.eu/ 

22
 STORK2.0 Project https://www.eid-stork2.eu/ 

23
 STORK 2.0 D8.4.1 MS Pilot marketing plans and D8.4.2 MS Pilot Marketing Plans https://www.eid-

stork2.eu/index.php?option=com_jdownloads&Itemid=107&view=viewcategory&catid=10  
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The Main Target group consists of Governments, Agencies, European bodies and various other actors 
directly interested in the field, such as the IT Industry. 

Finally, the Secondary Target is a communication channel, consisting of the Media and Associations. 

3.1.2 Expected benefits 

The benefits these stakeholders expect adopting STORK are quite directly represented by the process 
that enables them: 

1. Authentication on behalf of is the process that allows a user to access privileged data of the 

represented person. Usually this process ends with a fully authenticated user 

(representative) and represented person, which means that their eID data is transferred to 

the service provider (SP), and this SP recognises this user as a representative of a known 

customer, student, partner, or whatever relationship this represented person may have with 

the SP. Just like in STORK 1.0, the service provider may determine the data he needs in this 

authentication, especially as mandates are so often “nearly absolute powers”. E.g. a foreign 

hospital may require someone to have a mandate to act on behalf of a medical institution in 

his own country, and also to be a medical doctor (and not being e.g. a general manager or 

financial manager). Thus this process is the same as registration on behalf of. 

2. Powers (for digital signature) is the process that allows a service provider to verify that a 

user has enough power to represent the represented person, in case he has received the 

digital signature of the representing person on behalf of the represented person. This 

process is very similar to previous process; the main difference is the initiating action: in this 

case it’s the reception by SP of a digital signature.   

3. Domain Specific attributes is a review of the authentication process of STORK 1.0, but 

including “Domain Specific Attributes”, i.e. attributes which don’t come from a one and only 

central authority; instead they may come from universities, hospitals, etc. 

4. Powers Validation allows the verification of validity of representation powers. This process is 

designed to support the local storage of representation powers at the Service Providers site, 

but service provider may need to verify that powers are still valid, i.e. aren’t revoked. This 

process is designed not to have a user interface, although a user interface may be 

unavoidable in some countries. The request to invoke this process includes the user’s 

eIdentifier, together with the identifier of the represented person. The retrieved 

information, if successful, is the mandate data. 

A high level graphical view of 4 possible architectures illustrating these scenarios is given in Appendix 
III -STORK architectures, on p. 60. 

3.1.3 Effective value (realised benefits) 

The actual benefits from the STORK1.0 and 2.0 projects were delivered during various pilots in these 
projects: 
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 STORK solutions provide secure identification and authentication for national and foreign 

citizens trying to access public services online. 

 Facilitate borderless digital living and mobility across EU, enhancing the Digital Single Market 

for public and commercial services in alignment with the Services Directive”.  

 The accessing of public services is simpler regardless of the citizen’s location (Reduces 

administrative burdens for companies & individuals who perform services across borders). 

 Ensure the development of a pan-European infrastructure for eID for citizens and businesses. 

 Achieve the pan-European recognition of electronic IDs not with imposing one single solution 

but allowing national systems to work together. 

 STORK2.0 adds scalable solution for all MS which is technology-transparent with measurable 

benefits which are implemented in such a way that will be sustainable beyond the project. 

 STORK2.0 will lead to the realization of an internal market without borders, Includes (widely 

useable across the EU) facilities for mandates, strong data protection and secure ways of 

transferring attributes, all under user control.  

 demonstrates interoperable services in real-life settings and validates common 

specifications, standards and building blocks, convincingly addressing challenging legal and 

governance issues (across borders, application domains and different sectors)24.  

3.1.4 Effective costs  

Two projects financed the whole work to conduct the analysis, design, development, 
implementation, improvements, business development and more of the related artefacts: 

STORK, or STORK1.0 (01/06/2008 to 01/06/2011)25, for a total cost of €20.31M, with an EU 
contribution of €10M. 

STORK 2.0 (01/04/2012 to 31/03/2015)26, for a total cost of €18.66M, with an EU contribution of 
€8.76M. 

3.1.5 Major difficulties 

The major obstacles to overcome were: 

 aligning data regulations, for instance some national data protection regulations do not allow 

ID numbers to be disclosed to third-party applications in other countries. 

 handling different national eID implementations, for instance only some countries have 

electronic identifications. 

                                                           

24
 https://www.eid-stork2.eu/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=15&Itemid=29   

25
 Project reference: 224993 

26
 Project reference: 297263 
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ICT industry 

Economic 
Operator 

Contracting 
Authority 

 aligning the legal framework in general, such as physical presence requirements or 

limitations in the types of representation powers format,  

 aligning the conceptual and practical language, as well as its semantics for cross border use. 

3.1.6 Perspectives - Cross-domain integration potentiality 

The project created the common categorization (technical and legal scheme) to available eID 
solutions in each MS with the ‘Quality authentication assurance’ (QAA) model. This model uses the 
same protocol and language so that every country can plug national eID infrastructures into common 
STORK architecture. 

The EU’s ISA initiative has taken responsibility for governing and maintaining the STORK software.  

Cross-domain implementation was already a focus point in STORK2.0’s interaction with the other 
LSPs27: 

 eCODEX for legal aspects around eID for legal persons 

 epSOS for integrating STORK 2.0 solutions for eID-based authentication with its eHealth 

infrastructure 

 PEPPOL for eDocuments & eProcurement but also the adoption of a common solution for 

creation and validation of signatures based on existing open source software (e.g. PEPPOL) 

 SPOCS for common aspects on the Services Directive implementation. 

3.2 eProcurement (PEPPOL) business case elements 

PEPPOL extends existing eProcurement solutions in a manner that allow for interconnection of 
existing e-procurement solutions across borders and sectors. 

3.2.1 Target groups and benefits 

In the early definition of PEPPOL the most important (primary) stakeholders are 

●  buyers, named “Contracting authorities”.  Usually a public body on some level, 

e.g. a regional or local authority or some organisation governed by public law.  

● sellers, named “Economic operators” in PEPPOL terminology, typically a 

company selling and supplying goods and/or services. 

Secondary stakeholders provide the infrastructure, support, and general framework to 

enable the whole ecosystem: 

● The ICT industry with its set of vendors and solution providers 

● Governmental bodies responsible for market competition on national or on 

higher level as the EU 

● eProcurement communities. 

                                                           

27
 https://www.eid-stork2.eu/index.php?option=com_processes&controller=document&view=document&task=streamFile&id=17&fid=91   
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3.2.2 Expected benefits and more  

More relevant elements to reflect on the quite successful business case that emerged from PEPPOL 
will be integrated in the next revision of this deliverable. The expected (and/or actual) benefits for 
each target group (i.e. the value proposition of the case), the counterparts expected from each group 
in exchange for these benefits and more supportive figures for the costs, benefits, and potential 
volume of transactions using the building blocks will be discussed. 

 

3.3 e-CODEX business case elements 

e-CODEX and e-SENS will ensure the reliable and sustainable provision to have information from 
cross border legal procedures digitally exchanged between all actors in such procedures. Already  
e-CODEX has delivered easier access to legal procedures, faster proceeding of the procedures and 
quicker decisions in cross border cases. 

Easy and secure access to legal information and procedures in other EU Member States for 
businesses and citizens 

●    Greater cross-border effectiveness of legal processes through common standards and 
greater interoperability of information systems 

●    Improved efficiency of cross-border judicial processes through standards and solutions that 
ease and facilitate the cross-border case-handling activities 

In a few words: Enabling access to justice systems across Europe. 

 

Currently the e-Justice Portal provides all those that are interested with access to legal information 
and legal procedures in all Member States. All information is available in all languages of the 
European Union. The e-Justice Portal enables everyone to use and complete forms digitally. However 
it lacks the possibility to deliver the forms electronically to the competent legal authority. 
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Figure 2 Before e-CODEX 

 

e-CODEX, and e-SENS will ensure the reliable and sustainable provision to have information from 
cross border legal procedures digitally exchanged between all actors in such procedures. Already  
e-CODEX has delivered easier access to legal procedures, faster proceeding of the procedures and 
quicker decisions in cross border cases. 
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Figure 3 e-CODEX in action 

3.3.1 Stakeholders communication 

The success of e-CODEX is highly dependent on the quality and responsiveness of its ecosystem, 
especially in achieving sustainability. The success of the project can be measured in terms of 
scalability like   

● uptake of further legal use cases,  

● engaging additional countries, 

● reuse of instruments in other domains, 

● and so on 

Hence the acceptance of the solutions by the stakeholders and the willingness of the community to 
sustain the solutions will be a key factor of success and continuity. 

3.3.2 Stakeholders 

The stakeholders for the solutions e-CODEX offers are: 

●    Legal professionals: 

Firstly, all legal professionals will benefit from e-CODEX. Judges, prosecutors, bailiffs, lawyers, 
clerks and legal policy advisors will either directly or indirectly be affected by electronic 
communication in legal procedures. Legal professionals can benefit from easier interaction 
with their international colleagues. This will lead to easier and faster cooperation and 
consequently a faster solution to legal issues. 

●   Citizens: 
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e-CODEX will enable citizens to access cross border civil legal procedures by themselves. 
Also, the electronic exchange of legal information will lead to a quicker solution to the legal 
issues citizens might face. On top of that, because of the digital instruments becoming 
available simplifying the forms and explanation is within reach. 

●   Businesses: 

Businesses will benefit from e-CODEX because of the legal protection in the whole area of 
the European Union becoming digitally available. e-CODEX uses existing instruments to 
identify and locate competent legal authorities in other countries supported in one’s own 
language. Easier access to cross border procedures and faster proceeding of these 
procedures is a next elimination of an obstacle of the European internal market and the 
Digital Single Market.  

 

e-CODEX has worked to strengthen and enlarge a community of practice in the field of e-Justice. The 
e-Justice community was originally shaped by those participating in the e-Justice Working Party and 
the expert committee. The community was broadened when DG Justice offered Grants to further 
develop instruments for better access to legal information. e-CODEX is a next step in both 
instruments and community. e-CODEX is a horizontal instrument to support the electronic handling 
of cross border procedures. That result is achieved through the join up of two new groups to the e-
Justice community. The first group of experts are those that work daily with one or several cross 
border legal procedures. The people involved in these procedures have been a community by 
themselves and can be integrated in the wider e-Justice community. The second group of experts are 
information experts, those that offer instruments for process and data analysis, architectural design 
and connectivity.  

3.3.3 Piloting 

e-CODEX has developed the infrastructural, semantic and authentication instruments to pilot cross 
border legal procedures in Civil Law and in Criminal Law. The pilots in Civil Law are the European 
Procedure for Payment Order (EPO) and the European Small Claim Procedure (ESCP). Underneath an 
example of what a claim might entail. 

Franz von Liebensfels from Klagenfurt rented an Opel Astra on the Internet for use in 
Portugal. He collected the car from the Rental Car company's office in a street in the centre of 
Lisbon. Due to the existence of damage to the vehicle he decided to go to the company's 
office at the airport and the employee agreed to the change. The employee inspected the 
Opel Astra and discovered damage to the windscreen. Mr Liebenfels assured him that this 
was already there when he had collected the vehicle. The consumer subsequently saw that his 
credit card had been charged with the sum of €400. He decided to file a claim against Rental 
Car at the court of Lisbon using the European Small Claim Procedure. 

EPO is ‘live’ in Austria, Germany, Estonia, Italy and Greece. Poland and Czech Republic are nearly live 
with ESCP. France and The Netherlands are working to join both pilots in Civil Law.  

 

The updating of Business Registers because of cross border mergers are also an e-CODEX pilot. In 
recent years several projects have successfully connected business registers from different countries 
in order to retrieve information. One process was not yet implemented, the cross border merger of 
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enterprises. Germany, Italy and Ireland are testing and about to go live. Later this year France, 
Greece and Austria will join this pilot. 

  

Late March 2015 prosecutors in the EU Region Meuse-Rhine-North have started to use e-CODEX for 
the exchange of data for Mutual Legal Assistance. Belgium, Germany (North Rhine Westphalia) and 
The Netherlands are the partner countries to deploy e-CODEX for Criminal Law. France and Spain are 
preparing to join this pilot. Shortly after this take off, several other procedures in criminal law will go 
‘live’. Belgium and The Netherlands will start to pilot Framework Decision 909 on the recognition of 
judgments in criminal cases in the 2nd quarter of 2015. FD909 implies the placement of prisoners 
from the EU in their home countries. France and the United Kingdom are expected to take part in this 
use case by early 2016. 

 

Figure 4 Prisoner receives confirmation of transfer to home country 

   

Other use cases for e-CODEX are high impact procedures like the European Arrest Warrant and 
Financial Penalties. Both procedures have been analysed and are ready to deploy in the Member 
States. The impact of these procedures in the Member States is such that proper and careful 
planning of deployment is required. All interested Member States are currently planning the 
deployment with guidance from France, the leader in piloting activities. 
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3.3.4 Involvement of the IT industry 

The vendors, suppliers and integrators in the domain of Justice are as diverse as one can imagine 
from the diversity of the identified stakeholders. The IT industry involved in Justice provide either 
very generic software like databases and case management systems or specialized software for 
claims, preservation orders or legal text processors. The kind of involvement of the IT industry differs 
from country to country due to e-CODEX’s architecture.  

 

Figure 5 e-CODEX general architecture 

 

The e-CODEX architecture main principle is subsidiarity: countries are independent to design and 
implement digital solutions to support the digital proceeding of European legal procedures within 
their borders. Two examples that illustrate the consequence of this independence are described 
underneath. 

1. From early 2015 on Italy is participating in two pilots, EPO and Business registers. The 

competence for EPO is with the Ministry of Justice. The competence for the business 

registers is with Infocamere, a private organisation. Because of this clear distinction in 

competences for these use cases Italy has decided to set up two separate e-CODEX 

gateways/connectors. Other piloting partners have decided to approach a sort alike situation 

with a single gateway communicating to multiple connectors or to deal with the situation 

completely within the national framework; 

2. The Netherlands has decided to implement the e-CODEX gateway on a commercial software 

product instead of the e-CODEX developed DOMIBUS. The gateway does connect to the 

DOMIBUS connector. The Dutch solution is in line with the principle of subsidiarity. Also, the 

Dutch approach is proving that DOMIBUS is not only an open source product, DOMIBUS is 

fully conform the open standards as deployed in e-CODEX and fully interoperable with 

‘default’ e-CODEX implementations. 
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All vendors, suppliers, system integrators and the like are of course free and able to decide for 
themselves if e-Justice and e-CODEX are of commercial interest for them. There are companies, for 
example ‘Refund me’ or ‘EU claim’ that have made a first step in cross border claims around 
cancelled or delayed flights. These companies are not using e-CODEX or any other digital service for 
cross border legal procedures and still able to make profits. So, with the availability in JoinUp of the 
XSDs that carry the forms of the legal procedures, the open standards that have created the platform 
and the fact that e-CODEX proves Justice to embrace digital means, e-Justice should be recognized as 
a market to explore. The e-Justice Action Plan mentions the introduction of a multi-channel strategy 
for Justice which will definitely be using the e-CODEX platform and instruments.  

 

3.4 epSOS business case elements 

The aim of epSOS (European Patient Smart Open Services) is to support patient mobility across 
Europe in line with the requirements of the European Directive on the application of patients’ rights 
in cross-border healthcare28. These rights for the mobility of patients have highlighted the need to 
share health records across national boundaries. Within the broad field of “cross-border access to 
patient online information”, epSOS implemented concrete cross-border services allowing to ensure 
safe, secure, and efficient exchange of clinical information and medical treatment for citizens when 
travelling across Europe with their initial focus on both patient summary29 and 
ePrescription/eDispensation30 solutions and, in a second phase, on patient access to data31, 
medication records32 analysis and the so-called health care encounter report33. 

These piloting use case are described briefly in Appendix IV -ePSOS domain use cases, on p. 64, and 
are the direct ancestor of the piloting domain already introduced in ePrescription (p 19). 

3.4.1 Target Groups 

The principal stakeholders involved in the use cases which can be listed as follows: 

- the patient, who benefits of the cross-border services when he/she is abroad and may find 

himself/herself in need of using healthcare services (physician, hospital, healthcare centre or 

pharmacist). It is often for sudden or unexpected health problems that require urgent or 

even emergency healthcare; 

                                                           
28

 Directive 2011/24/EU 

29
 Access to important clinical data for the treatment of patients 

30
 Cross-border use of electronic prescriptions ("ePrescription" - or "eMedication" systems) 

31
 To provide patients with access to their patient summary translated into an epSOS language 

32
 Relevant information for a safe dispensation are made available to the pharmacist in the country of 

treatment 

33
 New medical information generated in the Country of treatment are sent to the Country of patient’s 

affiliation 
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- the professional (physician or pharmacist), who provides the appropriate treatment for 

foreign patients through the access to comprehensible medical documentation or patient 

history (such as medical reports, vaccination records or current medication); 

- the organisation (public authority, private entity or competence centre) delegated by 

Ministry of Health acting as a bidirectional way of interfacing between the existing different 

national functions provided by the national IT infrastructures and those provided by the 

common European infrastructure. This organisation (NCP - National Contact Point) takes care 

of external and internal national communication and functions and the semantic mapping (if 

necessary) between information on either side. The NCP also acts as a kind of mediator as far 

as the legal, regulatory, training, communication and marketing aspects are concerned. The 

NCP creates the conditions (by supporting trust, data protection and privacy) for a trusted 

relationship with other countries’ NCPs; 

- the point of care (hospital, pharmacy, healthcare centre), i.e. the health care provider where 

a patient may seek healthcare services. 

On top of these roles, some others must be considered to capture the inherent dimension of the use 
cases which have a relevant political background:   

- the data controller, i.e. the natural or legal person, public authority, agency or any other 

body which alone or jointly with others determines the purposes and means of the 

processing of personal data;  

- the data processor, i.e. t natural or legal person, public authority, agency or any other body 

which processes personal data on behalf of the controller; 

- the Data Protection Authority which is competent in data protection affairs, e.g. has judicial 

powers or provides guidance and/or complaints management; and 

- the Ministry of Health at national or regional level under whose final responsibility falls all 

the establishment of the conditions for ensuring cross-border healthcare services.    

3.4.2 Effective Value 

The effective value of a cross-border healthcare services as piloted by epSOS can be considered 
under different angles in terms of: 

 increased knowledge by public and private stakeholders in the complex fields of technical 

and semantic interoperability ensuring accessibility to services of general interest; 

 enhanced legal and regulatory cooperation at bi-lateral and multilateral level (among 

government authorities) for setting up a framework (circle of trust) enabling the operative 

running of such a services; 

 improved treatments for “mobile” patients who can get empowered through safe and secure 

access to healthcare services and information; 

 overcoming the communication barriers among professionals and organisations and allowing 

updated and meaningful information transferred by a point of care to another placed in a 

different country. 
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The particular design process and implementation considerations that enable the delivery of these 
benefits to the stakeholders of epSOS are introduced in Appendix IV - ePSOS domain use cases, on p. 
66. 

3.4.3 Counterparts 

The major challenge faced in the project implementation phase referred to the number of real 
encounters at pilot site level which were finally less frequent than expected. Furthermore the 
establishment of the NCPs systems and the set-up of the legal and administrative rules for making 
the services running revealed critical paths and the need to elaborate solutions to be validated by the 
political level. This scenario de facto hampered the possibility to elaborate a comprehensive business 
plan and to determine the effective costs of the interoperable services.  

 

3.5 SPOCS 

SPOCS34 (Simple Procedures Online for Cross-border Services) developed building blocks that enable 
the Points of Single Contact to offer foreign business (in selected piloting domains) online services to 
complete significant business lifecycle procedures online in a seamless way. 

The key elements from SPOCS from a business case perspective are collected below, while the 
interested reader can find more detailed information in the Appendix V - SPOCS business case 
elements, starting at p.68. 

3.5.1 Target groups and benefits 

SPOCS identified a few core groups of Stakeholders: 

 Points of Single Contact (PSC) in each MS. Points of Single Contact deploying the SPOCS 
Building Blocks can provide full service to foreign entrepreneurs and help simplifying 
processing by national Public Authorities. 

 Public Authorities (& their civil servants), named Competent Authority 

 (EU) IT Industry & related standards bodies 

 Business Representatives & End Users Group, including business associations, sector 
organizations, and entrepreneurs groups, all together named Service Providers. 

3.5.2 Expected benefits 

As summed up in the SPOCS starter kit35, a SPOCS enabled PSC will provide better service to 
entrepreneurs and organizations of Public Authorities (formally Competent Authorities, CAs) 
involved in the procedures:  

                                                           
34

  SPOCS (2009-2012) CIP ICT PSP  http://www.eu-spocs.eu/ & http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/cross-border 
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 equivalences of documents have been established upfront that can be reused many times 

without undergoing specific assessment, on a cross-border basis.  

 SPOCS electronic messages can be processed directly by CAs already using electronic means 

in processing applications, and ease the adoption by other competent authorities of such 

modern communication means. 

 other CAs in the EU have used the SPOCS result, and are willing to share their experience.  

Overall, the SPOCS project results can help PSCs foster better services through better interoperability 
amongst local and national administrations from different Member States. 

3.5.3 Counterparts 

From the SPOCS experience, the major counterparts needed were 

 major funding. The total cost after project enlargement adds up to €24 million (€12 million 

funded by the European Commission). Additional costs implementation, organization 

alignment costs and consultancy costs may have been encountered in piloting, MS but were 

not explicitly collected during the project. It is not clear what part of these costs related to 

the development and maintenance of the BBs, and what part relates to their implementation 

by the piloting parties. 

 Strong commitment and efforts from the Competent Authorities to solve legal (national, MS, 

EU Regulation)36, procedural, organizational, semantic alignment issues.  

 Compensate for lack of administrative and technical resources (The expansion of SPOCS 

solutions to other professions and PSCs required a serious, coordinated effort on the part of 

PSCs and CAs of both administrative and technical resources), 

 Efforts to increase the overall volume of transactions of cross-border trade of users (PSC’s , 

MS and others), 

 Efforts to compensate slow acceptance and low level of trust of new technologies by users, 

 Maintenance of the building blocks required a technical infrastructure. Most of the 

infrastructure is nowadays provided by the EU JoinUp platform. 

3.5.4 Figures 

The total cost after project enlargement adds up to €24 million (€12 million funded by the European 
Commission).  

Additional costs implementation, organization alignment costs and consultancy costs may have been 
encountered in piloting MS but were not explicitly collected during the project. It is not clear what 

                                                                                                                                                                                     
35

 Added value for PSCs : http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/points-of-single-contact 

36
 SPOCS D7.18 final sustainability plan, SPOCS D5.9 Pilot and evaluation of the e-Services related to the 

selected Professions. Available from http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/documents  
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part of these costs related to the development and maintenance of the BBs, and what part relates to 
their implementation by the piloting parties. 

Figures for assessing the benefits and impact for the PSC and business users are not available from 
the project. 

3.5.5 Perspectives 

SPOCS directly reused some building blocks and modules from other initiatives, and actively 
promoted it’s outcomes for reuse in other domains, including in the e-SENS project. The Building 
blocks have been designed for generic use case scenario’s and can be deployed in other areas where 
semantic equivalence (of documents) and/or safe and secure electronic transport are at stake 

The most popular modules37 for reuse among piloting and non-piloting countries, at the end of the 
project, were e-Delivery and eDocuments; these are followed by eServices and Syndication and then 
eSafe. 

                                                           

37
 SPOCS Project on Joinup http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/spocs-project-on-joinup  
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4 Future perspectives of additional domains 

To get a better understanding of the potential magnitude of the topic of technical interoperability of 
administrative procedures across domains and borders in Europe, this section looks at other studies 
and findings. 

4.1 Citizen Lifecycle 

The Nordic Council of Ministers has requested a statistical analysis of the commuter flow in the 
borderlands of Sweden - Denmark, Sweden - Norway and Denmark - Norway38.  

On-going work to promote freedom of movement in the Nordic countries is aiming at creating a 
more open Nordic Region. It must be possible to move, commute, study and run a business across 
Nordic borders without running the risk of getting into a grey area or being hampered by ambiguous 
rules and regulations. An open Region benefits all parties. The recent report (2014)39 lists all and 
prioritised obstacles as activities to address in the coming three years. 

More insights can be found looking for efficiency in national administrations when serving foreign 
citizens, as illustrated below. More relevant figures will be computed from these significant examples 
when building an integrated business case in the later version of this document. 

4.1.1 For students identification 

A rough preliminary estimation of how much efficiency the universities could gain from identifying 
foreign students through own national eIDs instead of having the students identify themselves 
though e.g. e-mail addresses, amounts up to 20 million DDK a year. The details of this calculation 
originate from the figures from the University of Copenhagen (UCPH), and cover expenses regarding 
students from EU, EEA and the Danish Realm. 

 Central education professional cleaning and matching: 1.5 FTE40 

 IT system management and development: 1.5 FTE 

 IT Service Desk: 0.5 FTE 

 The faculties' academic and supervisory load: min 3 FTEs 

 Adverse events in other systems and management area: 2 FTEs 

As the University of Copenhagen (UCPH) represents about 25% of the activity on the long-term 
higher education, similar expenses for the whole country may amount to 34 FTEs, or in the region of 
20 million per year. 

                                                           
38

 Gränspendling ger 40 000 svenskar jobb, available from http://www.scb.se/ 

39
 Gränshinderrådets årsrapport 2014 : med kommentarer från de nordiska regeringarna, available from  

http://norden.diva-portal.org/  

40
 FTE is Full Time Equivalent, work unit equivalent to a (wo)man / year. 
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4.1.2 For pensions 

Once a year Udbetaling Danmark (Danish Pensions) 41 asks pensioners abroad to prove their 
livelihood before any pension can be paid to them. The pensioners must send in a certificate stating 
that they are alive and a declaration of their civil status. Today, this is handled manually but in the 
future this could be handled via an e-service with authentication via eID. 

Udbetaling Danmark is in contact with approximately 74,000 citizens who live abroad. 

4.1.3 Immigration and commuting 

The Greater Region of Luxembourg represents a geopolitical formation in a region within Europe 
created with an aim to promote economic, touristic and social development and cooperation. This 
region is composed of Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, Wallonia (Belgium), Saarland (Germany), 
Lorraine (France) and Rhineland-Palatinate (Germany). The region occupies an area of 65,400 square 
kilometres and is a home for 11.435 million inhabitants42.  

Located in the centre of the region, Luxembourg as a country has the highest rate of immigration per 
1000 of inhabitants (31.9)43. Number of commuters per 1000 inhabitants is also highest for this 
country (255.1) among other EU countries. In total, immigrants and commuters account for 323.1 
cross-borders per 1000 population in Luxembourg. 

Leading position of Luxembourg is also evident in the cross-border business indicators. The country 
outstands other EU27 in the number of branches as a percentage of total enterprises (5.08%). Overall 
figure for immigrant business start-ups and number of branches per 1000 enterprises (per annum) is 
the highest as well - 68.643. 

In total, estimated calculations suggest that Luxembourg may have 159,448 EU cross-border users 
per annum with 39,872 e-Government cross-border users. This accounts for the highest ratio of users 
per 1000 population43. 

Such a context makes Luxembourg and the Greater Region of Luxembourg as a whole a noticeable 
location in which the introduction of cross-border services is underpinned by vivid demand drivers. 
Given the fact that Grand Duchy of Luxembourg remains the largest primary recipient of cross-border 
workers (158,758), followed by Wallonie (30,237) and Saarland (17,736)42, this country appears to be 
the most suitable for the introduction of cross-border services. 

A more in-depth description of the related eGovernement structure and eServices provisioning is 
given in Appendix VIII - Greater Region from the perspective of Luxembourg, p.87. 

                                                           
41

 http://www.atp.dk/en/atp-as-an-administrator/udbetaling-danmark 

42
 Rapport sur la situation économique et sociale de la Grande Région 2013/2014, available from: 

http://www.granderegion.net/fr/documents-officiels/reso-doc-cesgr/WSAGR-CESGR_Bericht-zur-
wirtschaft__soz_-Lage-der-GR---Rapport-sur-la-situation-eco__soc_-de-la-GR_2013-2014.pdf  

43 Study on analysis of the needs for cross-border services and assessment of the organisational, legal, technical 

and semantic barriers (SMART2011/0074), available from: 
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/dae/document.cfm?doc_id=2310 
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4.2 General considerations 

From the considerations above, and other studies on the potential for cross-border eGovernment 
services (see Appendix VII -on 44, Appendix IX -on 45 and Appendix X -on 46, etc.) it seems clear the 
concerns are often similar: 

 the potential for saving on current operational costs and increasing the efficiency of public 

services is important 

 the potential to improve the quality of public services is important 

 there is some potential to create new business opportunities, but they need to be designed 

and implemented with the economic operators 

 reaching quickly a critical mass of users is of paramount important in each single domain 

being integrated 

 

                                                           
44

 Inventory of cross-border eGovernment services & Analysis of existing and future needs and demand for 
cross-border eGovernment services (SMART2011/0074), 

45
 eGovernment Benchmark, Delivering on the European Advantage?, Final Insight Report: May 2014, A study 

prepared for the European Commission DG Communications Networks, Content and Technology.  
ISBN 978-92-79-38051-8. https://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/eu-egovernment-report-2014-shows-
usability-online-public-services-improving-not-fast 

46
 Economic Impact of a European Digital Single Market, Final Report by Copenhagen Economic for the 

European Policy Center, March 2010. http://www.epc.eu/dsm/2/Study_by_Copenhagen.pdf 
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5 Further Extrapolation 

As highlighted many times in this document, we are currently lacking more accurate figures to 
quantify the costs and potential positive impacts of a wider use of the BBs. WP3 and WP5 will jointly 
work on this topic to integrate it in the Pilots Assessment work by the end of the e-SENS project. 

Some directions have been proposed to help gather these figures; they are listed below for the 
interested audience. 

5.1 Typology of typical infrastructure needed to use the BBs in a given 
domain 

The EXPAND network describes in Appendix VI - EXPAND business case elements (p. 74), the key 
resources for launching cross border eHealth services using three categories. They are very likely to 
be relevant to most other domains similarly and thus for supporting the identification of local 
operations costs and reuse-induced benefits/savings. 

1. National/regional infrastructures, interoperability assets and authentic sources. Those 
resources provided by MS are part of the existing national /regional infrastructures related 
eGovernment services. National infrastructures are developed and maintained under the 
responsibility of MS and with national funding. They are expected to continue to evolve in 
convergence with EU level standards and specifications. Eventually cross border services may 
be seamlessly integrated in national services. 

2. EU interoperability assets and authentic sources to be developed maintained and managed 
at EU level (both domain specific and horizontal). These include interoperability 
specifications, open source software, semantic resources, a testing platform and tools, as 
well as interoperability agreements and the European Interoperability Framework. 

3. EU organizational structures and governance to deliver, maintain and manage EU 
interoperability assets in the domain. They include assets held by MS in the form of 
localized/adapted EU level assets and connectors for national system(s) to EU level central 
services.  

5.2 Systematic (quantitative) economic valuation 

The initial intent of the Task3.4 leader that is in charge of this deliverable was to conduct a 
systematic economic valuation of the costs and benefits for each stakeholder group, and ensure a 
positive balance can be reached for each of them. They are currently clearly identified as value 
objects47 to be exchanged, but additional efforts need to be made to provide a clear economic 
valuation for all of them from the perspective of the beneficiary (or buyer) and provider (or seller). 

                                                           
47

 A value object is any construct of economic value that a stakeholder is willing to pay for, in currency or in 
nature. The reference typology and visual representation used throughout this document is given in Appendix II 
- Value Network Map, on p. 62. 
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This work still seems relevant, but its feasibility needs to be discussed with WP5 members to assess 
the extent to which the pilot experiments can provide the related economic preferences information. 
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Conclusion 

This deliverable on an integrated use case for the e-SENS BBs is a first step to understand and help 
design a coherent and integrated ecosystem of actors and assets for technical interoperability of 
administrative procedures across domains and borders in Europe. 

It collects qualitative figures, quantitative approximations and other supportive material from related 
business cases, but does not permit to draw a coherent conclusion or describe an integrated 
ecosystem at this stage. 

Some common denominators of the highlighted value propositions relate to: 

 the important potential gain in efficiency for delivering existing cross-border public services 

using more appropriate technologies, quickly amounting to hundreds of millions of EURO in 

savings at the scale of the EU (e.g. on p. 27); 

 the potential existence of new attractive markets, that need to be designed and developed in 

the local domains with the existing economic actors (e.g. on p.18); 

 the key role of the ICT industry as a technical enabler and provider of integration services in 

all domains, to both public and private clients and the numerous underlying business 

opportunities that justify a long term commitment and investment on their hand. 

It is clear that piloting activities are a key success factor to demonstrate the technical feasibility of 
the integrated single digital market, and that business concerns were often too often long forgotten 
in this endeavour. Scaling up these experimental use cases now require additional marketing and 
communication efforts to reach a critical mass of users, and the present document will give even 
more supportive arguments in its next version. Simple means are available to the EU, the MS and the 
industry to foster a wider adoption of the BBs, from plain regulatory requirement (as in 
eProcurement), to local commitment to actively join and contribute to more mature domains such as 
eTendering, eConfirmation, PSCs and the other related domains. 

In the next stage of the present work on the e-SENS BBs business case, more information available 
should enable a more accurate investigation of the costs related to implementing and operating the 
necessary infrastructure. Other key findings should enable a finer assessment of the potential 
benefits enabled by an integrated ecosystem in the field. They should motivate National (MS) policy 
makers of new domains and National IT infrastructure managers not readily involved, to join the 
effort of interoperability across administrations domains; the private sector, to engage in BBs 
operations and implementation; and provide the EC with more tangible arguments for funding 
related and similar initiatives. 
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Appendix I - template to collect business case related 
information in various perspectives 

The following template has been provided to the interested parties (WP5, WP6 and external experts) 
to structure their inputs on business case elements, along with a supporting slide deck. 

From your perspective (BB, pilot, domain, local ecosystem, …) a free-form feedback is desired that 
details the following elements: 

1. What are the expected benefits and target groups? 

Typically administrations, data providers, IT integrators, service providers, Business clients, 

Civilian clients, etc. 

Be as specific as possible while being short. 

 

2. How the value is created: “who gets what, in exchange for what”? 

To structure this analysis of the value creation in a complex system, the business 

model/value network map notation (detailed in section Value Network Notation, p56) was 

proposed, along with a graphical template. 

 

3. What is the effective value, value in use? 

Trying to find figures that testify of the value generated from the usage of the BB, and 

describing how these benefits have been assessed. Typical analysis means vary from 

comparison ex ante and ex post measures, or gathering feedback from participants. 

 

4. What are the effective costs (of implementation, development, maintenance...)? 

Preferably including hidden and indirect HR (or consultancy) cost as it has been highlighted 

as a major unknown factor in WP3 work on (dual) financial model. 

 

5. What were the major difficulties met? 

 

 

6. Open thoughts on potential for cross-domain integration. 
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Appendix II - Value Network Map 

The value network map notation supports discussing visually the creation of value in a network of 
actors. Typical business model formulation approaches that focus on a single company, such as the 
Business Model Canvas of Alexander Osterwalder48, are less adapted to grasp the stakes of many 
revenue streams of interest to multiple partners relating to different transactions. 

The notation below builds on Value Network Analysis work of Verna Allee to consider a business 
model as web of complex dynamic exchanges49, the work of BoardOfInnovation to simplify and 
abstract the essence of most common tangible and intangible goods exchanged50, and the work of 
Jaap Gordijn providing a formal notation coping with the necessary counterpart expected for any 
business transaction51. 

The interested reader can buy a physical kit of magnets with the core elements of this notation at 
http://www.boardofinnovation.com/business-model-kit/. Kindly note this work is a direct extension 
to BoardOfInnovation50 work, with authorization. 

18 Blocks to visualize your business model 

18 building blocks are proposed to visualize the key elements of a business case. To give more insight 
in how this works, we give a brief overview of the different building blocks. Using a common, visual 
language enables you to easily communicate business models to different audiences, to learn from 
successful models in other industries, and to quickly generate new variations and business models of 
the future. 

These building blocks identify first a set of stakeholders involved in the ecosystem, then a set of 
objects of economic value they are willing to trade with each other, the value objects. 

  

                                                           
48

  Alexander Osterwalder and Yves Pigneur, Business Model Generation: A Handbook for Visionaries, Game 
Changers, and Challengers, Wiley 2010, ISBN 9780470876411, http://businessmodelgeneration.com/  

49
 Verna Allee. The Future of Knowledge: Increasing Prosperity through Value Networks, Butterworth-

Heinemann 2003,  ISBN 978-0750675918, http://www.valuenetworksandcollaboration.com/analysis.html  

50
 Nick De Mey and Philippe De Ridder, 16 blocks to visualize your business model,  

http://www.boardofinnovation.com/business-model-templates-tools/, original in 2009, revised in 2013. 

51
 Jaap Gordijn, Pascal van Eck and Roel Wieringa. Requirements Engineering Techniques for e-Services. In D 

Georgakopoulos and M.P. Papazoglou editors, Service-Oriented Computing, The MIT Press, Cambridge, 2009. 
http://e3value.few.vu.nl/docs/bibtex/pdf/GordijnRETechniques2008.pdf  
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1. YOUR ORGANIZATION 

This is where your business model starts to get 
shape. Place this block in the centre and build 
your model around it. 

2. THE COMPANY 

The second most important block is the 
company. In most models this will be the actor 
that offers a product or service. 

3. THE CONSUMER 

The one that receives the product and gives 
something in return, is the consumer. In B2B 
models, the client is a company and will 
therefore be illustrated with the previous 
company. The general company-client relation 
is the same in both business systems.

4. SUPPLIER 

Although we prefer not to include much of the 
secondary stakeholders, sometimes it is 
relevant to show how the supplier side of a 
business system works. This icon can also be 
used for service suppliers like web or 
marketing agencies. 

5. NON-PROFIT 

Unions or charity organizations are not 
focused on making money but often they do 
have an impact on your organization. If 
relevant you can add this player to the system. 

6. GOVERNMENT 

Many companies do not like the involvement 
of a government on their business model, 
except when they have some money to offer. 
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7. PRODUCT 

The first, most straightforward offer to clients 
is an actual product, ranging from basic 
commodities up to finished goods. A BMW car 
is one example, but today also digital products 
can be included. 

8. SERVICE 

A first way to upgrade your business model is 
to offer a service next to the product. BMW in 
this case will not only sell you a car, but will 
include maintenance and other services 
around the product. Of course, a lot of 
companies offer only services without 
product. 

9. EXPERIENCE 

The two concepts of product and service are 
commonly applied throughout our economy. 
In the last years, several companies have 
moved a step further by offering an 
experience to customers. BMW does not sell a 
car with a service in this case, but a driving 
experience.

10. MONEY 

The typical currency that clients pay with, is 
money – which is critical to company’s 
revenue models. This is in contrast to  
exchange. The building blocks make a 
differentiation between two types of money. 
This first icon represents the normal value of a 
good, including profit. 

11. LESS MONEY 

This second icon represents money as well, 
but less than the normal amount covering cost 
and profit of what is offered. Usually this 
transaction implies that other revenue 
streams are added to the traditional business 
model. 

12. REPUTATION 

Today, the next upgrade to reputation can 
only be found in a few sectors. In these cases, 
‘reputation’ selling can be described as the 
most essential brand experience. If you take 
the example of BMW, then you could say that 
some people don’t see their BMW as a driving 
experience but as the core values and 
reputation of the brand as such. Hereby, 
customers are able to shape their own identity 
with that of the company. Typically reputation 
will be placed in the top of Maslow’s hierarchy 
of needs, which makes this type of transaction 
extremely valuable to companies. 
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13. EXPOSURE/ATTENTION 

Active exposure or attention is the next step 
in the evolution of currency. People are not 
only offering their own attention, but also that 
of their peers in their social environment. For 
some businesses the spreading of their ideas 
and brand values becomes more important 
than the immediate return in money. Of 
course, companies can’t just rely on active 
exposure, so their business model should 
include more players and other transactions. 
Many start-ups and even big web 2.0 
companies are still struggling with this. There 
is a lot of exposure and value offered to 
clients, but there is no sustainable business 
model to capture that value in revenues and 
profit. 

14. CREDITS 

(Virtual) credit systems are on the rise. 
Therefor we have to add them to the business 
model blocks as well. Loyalty cards and similar 
are also covered 

15. DATA 

Information is one of the key items that is 
being transferred in modern business models. 
Depending on the context a mixture of 
‘information’ related items (content, data, 
knowledge, articles,..) are being used in 
relation to this block.

16. RIGHT 

Ownership rights, IP and even the right to 
emit CO2 are items that stakeholders can 
exchange between each other. This must be 
one of the most abstract blocks but is 
necessary to illustrate the innovativeness of 
several models. 

17. QUALITY OF LIFE 

In less for-profits domains, such as public or 
social services, the quality of life refers to the 
general well-being of individuals and societies. 
It includes a wide range of concerns, such as 
health, employment, education, recreation 
time, social belonging and more. 

18. RISK MITIGATION 

In the context of ICT and trusted services of all 
kinds, the ability to transfer part of the risk to 
another party is key in many business 
transactions, often as a corollary to trust or 
data quality. 
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Appendix III - STORK architectures 
 

The following diagrams show the 4 different architectures of the STORK system. For better 
understanding, the citizen is supposed to have domain specific attributes in his neighbour country, 
but it isn’t any requirement that countries are neighbours; it could be any other MS. 

 

 

Figure 6 STORK Architecture with centralized nodes 

 

A Spanish user accesses a Belgian service and has additional Portuguese domain specific attributes. 
The Belgian Service Provider requests through the Belgian PEPS the authentication with domain 
specific attributes of the citizen in Spain, and the citizen indicates that she/he also has domain 
specific attributes in Portugal. The Portuguese STORK node or Attribute provider may request re-
authentication. 
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Figure 7 STORK Architecture with SP in a PEPS country, user in a MW country 

 

An Austrian user accesses a Spanish service and has additional Italian domain specific attributes. The 
Spanish Service Provider requests through the Spanish PEPS the authentication with domain specific 
attributes of the citizen in Austria, and the citizen indicates that she/he also has domain specific 
attributes in Italy. The Italian STORK node (V-IDP) or Attribute provider may request re-
authentication. 
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Figure 8 STORK Architecture with SP in a MW country, user in a PEPS country 

 

A Spanish user accesses an Austrian service and has additional Portuguese domain specific attributes. 
The Austrian Service Provider requests through his V-IDP the authentication with domain specific 
attributes of the citizen in Austria, and the citizen indicates that she/he also has domain specific 
attributes in Portugal. The Portuguese STORK node or Attribute provider may request re-
authentication. 
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Figure 9 STORK Architecture with decentralized nodes 

 

An Austrian user accesses a German52 service and has additional Italian domain specific attributes. 
The German Service Provider requests through his V-IDP the authentication with domain specific 
attributes of the citizen in Austria, and the citizen indicates that she/he also has domain specific 
attributes in Italy. The Italian STORK node or Attribute provider may request re-authentication. 

  

                                                           
52

 Germany is not part of STORK2.0, and for now the only other representative of the MW architecture. As an 
example maybe this would not be perfectly valid, but e-SENS should adapt to future new MW members. 
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Appendix IV - ePSOS domain use cases 

Use Cases 

The epSOS use cases are based on two possible situations, each starting a specific workflow: 

1) Patient summary: A patient is seeking healthcare in a country (Country B) that is not his or her 
country of affiliation (Country A). The health professional responsible for providing that healthcare is 
able to access the most relevant information compiled in a document called “patient summary” 
created in the patient’s country of affiliation. The information is presented in the health 
professional’s language. The patient must have agreed, or agree at the time, to that access (in a 
different way depending on the country). The document permits the health professional to give 
higher quality assistance and improves the safety of the clinical decision. This is especially useful in 
emergency situations in which the professional can have a quick overview of the main health 
problems and treatments of the patients with whom they do not necessarily share the same 
language. The Patient Summary service is completed by the Health Care Encounter Report Service 
(HCER): the health professional in the country of treatment generates a document called “Health 
Care Encounter Report” that contains data defined in epSOS with the purpose of covering the 
information generated on that encounter and return it to the country of affiliation to report about 
events or findings so that the country of affiliation may update its systems with that new 
information. Also, the capability of generating trustable patient summaries in other languages has 
allowed the activation of an additional service called the Patient Access Service (PAC): the patient 
summary can be requested by the citizen and obtained translated into one of the epSOS languages. 
With that service, in case that the patient is seeking for healthcare in a non epSOS facility, the Patient 
Summary can be consulted or presented in paper in the professional’s language (as long as one of 
the epSOS languages) through that patient access.  

2) Electronic prescription/dispensation: A patient needs to take medication as prescribed in his or 
her country of affiliation (Country A) but he or she is in another country (Country B). The patient goes 
to a pharmacy to ask for that medication to be dispensed. The pharmacist is able to access 
information about the medication pending to be dispensed in the country of affiliation (Country A). 
The pharmacist may request the Medication Related Overview document from the country of 
affiliation, in order get information on patient’s therapies, allergies and other data previously 
defined. Because of that information the pharmacist is able to dispense the medication to the 
patient. The information is presented in the pharmacist’s language. The patient must have agreed, or 
agrees at that moment of encounter, on giving access to the information (in a different way 
depending on the country). The pharmacist is able to send information to the country of affiliation 
about the dispensation made and the patient information is updated.  

The following sequence diagrams offer a picture of the ePrescription/eDispensation and Patient 
Summary use cases. 
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Figure 10 Sequence diagram use case: ePrescription/eDispensation 

 

Figure 11 Notations on sequence diagrams use cases 
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Figure 12 Sequence diagram use case: Patient Summary 

Process & Implementations 

The definition of the epSOS business cases addressed the complexity of the epSOS environment – 
legal, semantic-clinical, technical and organisational layers – and the different level of the service 
implementation – European, national, local – having in mind the cross-border nature of the service. 
More specifically, the epSOS cross-border eHealth services have been deployed in a multi-
stakeholders network-setting through a distributed information system in which end-points are 
nodes of communication and interface exposed by a communication channel (“end-to-end” model): 
in this light, the epSOS end-to-end service begins with the user initiating a transaction/event and 
ends with the user receiving the result of the transaction/event. Typically end-points are Points of 
Care acting in an eHealth background and featured by a network of organisations with specific 
competences and different roles. In this “end-to-end” model diverse levels of implementation should 
be considered:   

1. the clinical processes underpinning the patient summary and ePrescription/eDispensation 
use cases; 

2. users and functional requirements;  

3. specifications (interoperability, security, semantic) and high level technical requirements;  

4. legal and organisational requirements;  

5. marketing/communication requirements.  
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The epSOS “end-to-end” processes and steps allowed to feature target groups, roles and “who gets 
what”, in exchange data and information for cross-border healthcare. The following diagram 
provides an overview of the epSOS process which should take into consideration: 

- the preparation and live running phases for making available the services 

- the EU, national and local levels of the implementation and the above mentioned  

- levels of implementation in terms of process steps. 

 

 

Figure 13 overall epSOS process 
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Appendix V - SPOCS business case elements 

The EU project SPOCS53 (Simple Procedures Online for Cross-border Services) developed building 
blocks that enable the Points of Single Contact to offer foreign business (for  the professions of Travel 
Agent, Real Estate Agent, Master Builder, Architect Travel Agent and Tourist Entertainment 
Companies) online services  to complete the required procedures. The project builds upon the 
solutions developed in Member States as they implemented the Services Directive.54 

“The output of the project was to provide the necessary building blocks to achieve the second 
generation Points of Single Contact (PSC) by providing seamless cross-border electronic 
procedures”55. 

“The SPOCS building blocks have been deployed at first in eight EU Points of Single Contact. These 
SPOCS pilots contributed to define the features of the building blocks and proved their usability. 
Piloting also helped to identify the legal and organizational issues at stake and defined the related 
actions needed”53. 

Target groups and benefits 

SPOCS identified core groups of Stakeholders: 

 Points of Single Contact (PSC) in each MS. Points of Single Contact deploying the SPOCS 

Building Blocks can provide full service to foreign entrepreneurs and help simplifying 

processing by national Public Authorities. 

 Public Authorities (& their civil servants), named Competent Authority 

 (EU) IT Industry & related standards bodies 

 Business Representatives & End Users Group, including business associations and sector 

organizations, named Service Providers. 

Expected benefits 

The major benefits from SPOCS are adding value, functionality and interoperability to MS 
cross-border services, by enabling the reuse of proven building blocks or some modules. 

                                                           
53

  SPOCS (2009-2012) CIP ICT PSP  http://www.eu-spocs.eu/ & http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/cross-border 

54
 The Services Directive, adopted in 2006, to be transposed by Member States 2009. 

http://ec.europa.eu/growth/single-market/services/services-directive/guide/index_en.htm  

55
 “Building blocks are software modules to be integrated in national eGovernment infrastructures in this way 

enhancing the national infrastructures with cross-border functionalities” (Syndication and eServices, 
eDocuments, eDelivery, SPOCS Trusted list, eSafe).  http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/building-blocks . 
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Although the building blocks have been developed in the context of the Service Directive and 
the PSC's, they can as well be used in other domains of complex intersectoral and/or cross 
border electronic services”56. 

The main benefits from SPOCS are created for business users of “Points of Single Contact deploying 
the SPOCS Building Blocks (that) can provide full service to foreign entrepreneurs and help simplifying 
processing by national Public Authorities.”  57 

They are created from their participation in two processes, explained below. 

 The Service Provider application process  

 The process of establishment of document equivalences 

1. The Service Provider application process 

Figure 14 describes the business process for a Service Provider willing to provide cross-border 
services. The Service Provider entry contact point is the foreign portal. His authentication 
information is thus registered through this foreign Point of Single Contact. Using the SPOCS 
infrastructure implies registering for a particular business (e.g., selecting a given profession). 
Administrative requirements and (local and foreign) documents related to applications for these 
professions are stored by the eService&Syndication building block. Once the service provider has 
entered the cross-border business he is willing to do, the SPOCS enabled process specifies and asks 
him to submit the required documents. 

 

Figure 14 SPOCS Service Provider application process 
57

 

 

2. The service provider has many ways to provides documents. 

He can use a secured document repository (the eSafe building block gives direct access to such a 
service which exists in some countries) or send document through the e-Delivery/SPOCS Trusted List 
infrastructure. Finally, the answer from Competent Authority (which use their own infrastructure 
portal) about his application can be routed with help of the eDocuments, e-Delivery and SPOCS 
Trusted List building blocks, as illustrated in Figure 15. 

                                                           
56

 https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/software/spocs/description 

57
  from http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/architecture 
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Figure 15 SPOCS process of establishment of document equivalences 
57

 

Effective Value 

From the evaluation of the piloting activities58, the main benefits/results of SPOCS are better 
online cross-border services, administrative simplification and modernization, red-tape 
reduction, and increased transparency. Μore specifically SPOCS had positive effects on: 

 Enable all Member States to quickly adopt the solutions developed and enable all 

businesses to benefit from the reduction of administrative burdens, 

 Improve the competitiveness of European Small and Medium Enterprises and 

particularly by providing a fully interoperable reusable PSC (Point of Single Contact), 

 Improve the efficiency of cross-border cooperation, 

 Increase cross-border activities, 

 Foster competitiveness and contribute to the development of trade, 

 Accelerate the development of common technology requirements, 

 Modernize the services offered by the public administrations. 

SPOCS enabled PSC provided better service to entrepreneurs and benefit the organizations 
of Public Authorities involved in the procedures59: 

 equivalences of documents have been established upfront that can be reused many 

times without undergoing specific assessment, on a cross-border basis. 

                                                           
58

 B6.10 Pilot activities and evaluation, available from  http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/ 

59
 SPOCS added value, from http://www.eu-spocs.eu/  
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 SPOCS electronic messages can be processed directly by CAs already using electronic 

means in processing applications, and ease the adoption by other competent 

authorities of such modern communication means. 

 other CAs in the EU have used the SPOCS result, and are willing to share their 

experience. 

SPOCS stimulated cooperation among countries and increasing cross-border service 
capabilities (modernisation and simplification of procedures and the continuous support to 
crossborder electronic services)60. The implementation of SPOCS process reconfirmed the 
differences in current legislation among MS. 

 

Figure 16 SPOCS Added value for PSCs 
61

 

Effective costs 

Total cost after project enlargement €24 million (€12 million funded by the European Commission). 
Additional costs implementation, organization alignment costs and consultancy costs may have been 
encountered in piloting, MS but were not explicitly collected during the project.  

Major difficulties 

“All the SPOCS modules were useful, and have been successfully implemented by the piloting 
countries although the actual use of SPOCS services has suffered from the general economic crisis in 
Europe”62.  

                                                           
60

 SPOCS B6.9  piloting An overview of activities and results, available from http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu 

61
 Image from http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/points-of-single-contact 

62
 SPOCS Final report Work Package 5, Pilot and evaluation of the e-Services related to the selected professions. 
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The difficulties in making cross border business easier were the lack of economic and/or political 
interest but also the lack of further actions at national level in MS. Further to these: 

 SPOCS faced legal (national, MS, EU Regulation)63, procedural, organizational, semantic 

primarily related to the Service Directive (Difficulties in realization for the procedures for the 

service directive  Member States with different requirements and legislative framework) and 

not aligned procedures among Member States (legal barriers for e-Delivery and 

eDocument)64, 

 No administrative and technical resources (The expansion of SPOCS solutions to other 

professions and PSCs required a serious, coordinated effort on the part of PSCs and CAs of 

both administrative and technical resources), 

 Low transaction of cross-border trade of users (PSC’s , MS and others), 

 Financial costs because of no further  investments on business case, 

 Slow acceptance and low level of trust of new technologies by users, 

 Maintenance of the building blocks required a technical infrastructure. Most of the 

infrastructure is provided by the EU’s JoinUp platform. 

 There were differences among countries in the required documents (BB e-Documents) in the 

different scope of the actual activity and in the levels of complexity for procedures, 

 The BB eiD was not commonly used across Europe, but its user base is increasing due to 

continuous efforts of the CEF eID communities. 

 Cross-domain integration potentiality 

SPOCS directly reuse the building blocks or some modules from other initiatives, and actively 
promoted it’s outcomes for reuse across domains. 

 “SPOCS developed five Building blocks (Syndication and eServices, e-Documents, eDelivery, 

SPOCS Trusted list, eSafe). All of them are Open source software. This software and technical 

documentation is published on SPOCS project on Joinup. The most popular modules for 

reuse among piloting and non-piloting countries are e-Delivery and eDocuments; these are 

followed by eServices and Syndication and then eSafe”65. 

 “The SPOCS architecture has taken sustainability into account by developing loosely coupled 

building blocks. This allows for a large variety of infrastructures and deployment scenario’s. 

This was proven by the SPOCS pilot deployment in nine different national infrastructures. 

The Building blocks have been designed for generic use case scenario’s and can also be 

                                                           
63

 SPOCS D7.18 final sustainability plan, SPOCS D5.9 Pilot and evaluation of the e-Services related to the 
selected Professions. Available from http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/documents  

64
 SPOCS B6.10 Pilot activities and evaluation (http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/documents ) 

65
 SPOCS Project on Joinup http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/spocs-project-on-joinup  
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deployed in other areas where semantic equivalence (of documents) and/or safe and secure 

electronic transport are at stake”66. 

 “The SPOCS transport ‘envelope’ can contain all this, semantically and securely, because it 

has taken the Virtual Company Dossier (VCD) schema from PEPPOL and developed it in to the 

Omnifarious Container for eDocuments (OCD) for SPOCS. It is an excellent example of the 

way the LSPs concept of building blocks is creating synergies between the different projects. 

‘Now the e -CODEX project is building on the SPOCS OCD specification for e-Justice 

applications,’ says Mr Tinholt. ‘Equally we don’t always need eID, as an eSignature is 

often enough for our application. But where it is needed, we use the STORK solution.’”67 

 

                                                           

66
 SPOCS sustainability  http://www.eu-spocs-starterkit.eu/architecture  

67
 Research*eu focus magazine, n°12, February 2012. ISSN 1977-4036 
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Appendix VI - EXPAND business case elements 

This appendix is issued from the deliverable 3.3 of the EXPAND Thematic Network “List of putative 
eHealth interoperability assets and priority in light of eHealth Network”.   

This appendix provides a business use case analysis for Patient Summary and ePrescription / 
eDispensation cross border services in the context of the Connecting Europe Facility (CEF). The aim is 
to help Member States and other eHealth Stakeholders to specify the means, processes, costs and 
revenues through which they will create, deliver, and capture value from these services.   

This appendix serves as main input provided by the EXPAND “Legal and Organizational (L&O) 
Maintenance shop Supporting cross border eHealth Pilots” working group to e-SENS WP3 for the 
present deliverable. 

 

Reflections elaborated in this section should be considered in the wide framework of a number of EU 
initiatives (ongoing or concluded) which have followed up the epSOS LSP and dealt with the eHealth 
domain68. In particular the role of the EXPAND project (running until the end of 2015) should be 
highlighted since it provides a bridge between epSOS and the CEF. EXPAND is supporting both 
eHealth Network69 subgroups on one hand with consolidating needed information (i.e., the 
elaboration of the present document) and also by means of providing a platform for MS co-operation 
at technical level for the upkeep of epSOS services.  The operation of central services and the 
maintenance of interoperability assets is a pre-requisite for operation of cross border services and by 
implication for piloting in e-SENS.  EXPAND has been also supporting the epSOS upkeep sub group on 
a framework agreement based on what MS implemented in epSOS and customized to the new 
situation. In this light EXPAND has elaborated a business model framework for the eHealth domain 
which considers short term sustainability through CEF funding and national level investments, within 
the opportunities and constraints of the CEF Regulation.  It is also limited in scope to the two CEF 
eHealth priorities for 2015 (Cross Border Patient Summary and ePrescription/eDispensation 
services).  

It is worthily to be considered that the scope of the future CEF eHealth services is broader than 
simply enabling eHealth interoperability, the ambition being that such interoperability will enable 
seamless cross-border procedures and work flows, and overcome barriers from conflicting national 
regulations.  

VI.1 Expected benefits and target groups 

The benefits of EU level co-operation in the eHealth domain have been well known for long. 
Semantic Interoperability in particular has been identified as a key area where EU and international 
activities, and sharing and re-use of assets within an appropriate coordination and governance 

                                                           
68

 eHealth Network, Antilope project, Trillium Bridge project the SHN Network of Excellence, the European 
Multi Stakeholder Platform (MSP) on ICT standardisation, plus 4 project funded in the framework of H2020 call 
PHC-34 that will run for 24 months. 

69
 http://ec.europa.eu/health/ehealth/policy/network/index_en.htm 
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framework, can yield significant benefits and savings to each MS, as well as boost national 
deployment of specific strategies and programmes. The value for MS therefore goes beyond 
deploying electronic services simply supporting cross border eHealth.   

Health administrations and public and private payers use their buying power to promote 
interoperability.  

Most of the funding during the programme period will originate from CEF. MS will be called upon to 
invest in cross border infrastructures and generic services and to ensure that their national 
implementations are in place to an adequate level to support cross border services deployment. The 
business model framework must carefully address their needs, as well as their specific commitments, 
requirements and policies, and financial implications for their commitments in CEF.  

Beyond the specific benefits and value for citizens and health professionals arising from cross border 
Patient Summary and ePrescription/eDispensation services, major value and benefits arise from 
Interoperability itself for a number of stakeholders.  

 

 

Figure 17  The value chain of eHealth Interoperability
70

 

Accordingly, the figure above shows how multi-stakeholder tiers typically engage in a shared value 
chain for producing value for the end users of interoperable eHealth. Although this chain was 
particularly designed for semantic interoperability, its conceptual approach is considered an 
adequate starting point for the purposes of the present analysis. 

- Better defined interoperability services, backed by harmonised assets, will lower the cost of 

standards adoption, opening up standardised interfaces to a “plug and play” market.  

- Standards will be more richly used, and many more will be needed.  

- Healthcare provider organisations are critically reliant upon high-quality, fine-grained, real-

time patient level information to optimise service delivery, detect risk situations, 

demonstrate quality of care and health outcomes. These stakeholders will probably gain the 

fastest benefits realisation from interoperable health records and interoperable knowledge 

assets.  
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 Source: SHN, SSI-TF, 2014 and concerns Semantic Interoperability (SIOP) 
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- For healthcare professionals, the care given to individual patients in cross border situations 

will be better informed by access to more complete health information, and care decisions 

will be better supported. Despite other incentives, the best enticement to promote the 

capture of high-quality information is to provide healthcare professionals with real-time 

value from structured and coded information that has already been captured. 

- Citizens (patients, care givers, healthy individuals) will benefit from safer, reduced risk for 

error, higher quality and better evidence-based health care to be seamlessly delivered 

anywhere in Europe. 

Value propositions for the CEF 2015 priority services supporting eHealth Interoperability have been 
customized and are summarized in for each one of these stakeholder tiers. 

 

Table 10: Value propositions for stakeholder tiers in eHealth 

Tier Value Propositions 71 

I. Decision / Policy 
Makers; Public, 
Private payers 

EU and international activities, sharing and re-use of assets within an 
appropriate coordination and governance framework, can yield significant 
benefits and savings to each MS, as well as boost national efficient 
deployment of specific strategies and programmes. The value for MS 
therefore goes beyond deploying electronic services simply supporting cross 
border eHealth.   

II. Industry, EHR 
vendors, SDOs 

Better defined interoperability services, backed by harmonised assets, will 
lower the cost of standards adoption, opening up standardised interfaces to 
a “plug and play” market, where industry thrives through “co-opetition 
innovative models” more than present day competition. Harmonized assets, 
will contribute to improving overall efficiency and to lowering the costs of 
standards adoption 

III. Health care 
professionals, 
healthcare 
providers, 
researchers 

High-quality, fine-grained, real-time patient level information to optimise 
service delivery, detect risk situations, demonstrate quality of care and 
health outcomes. Using Dispensation or Health care encounter reports data 
from the dispensing pharmacy in the country of temporary stay, the health 
services in the home country can update the patient record, making health 
care and prescriptions seamless and safer. 

IV. Patients, 
Citizens, carers 

When a citizen makes an unplanned cross-border healthcare visit to a health 
provider in the European Union, both patient and health professional may 
have access to the person's Patient Summary and other relevant Electronic 
Health Record documents. Citizens will know that, whenever they are in 
another country in Europe, and - unexpectedly - need to see a doctor, or 

                                                           

71 Ideally, the corresponding value propositions would be substantiated with robust cost-benefit assessments 

in order to estimate the value of using interoperable services versus current practices.  Using the perspective of 
the primary payer(s) or funders, evidence-based value assessments are increasingly needed to assist decision-
making. 
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have medication dispensed, they can count on reliable and seamless real-
time health care services, with equivalent quality and safety as in their own 
country. 

 
Considering the interdependencies amongst stakeholders, it is challenging to define “customers” in 
the case of cross border eHealth services. While the patients and health professionals are expected 
to experience the direct benefits of the services, a multitude of other parties are also beneficiaries of 
these services as shown in the value propositions above. Providing cross-border interoperability BB 
does not only reduce costs of infrastructure, but also indirectly boosts healthcare integration, which 
is acknowledged as a mean to reduce costs by sharing resources 72,73.  These two groups form the Tier 
I in Figure 1.  

 

VI.2 Effective costs 

The effective costs for the eHealth services have been considered in the chronological, legal and 
financial perimeter of the CEF. 

Key resources for launching cross border eHealth services may be grouped in the following 
categories:   

1. National/regional eHealth infrastructures, interoperability assets and authentic sources. 

Those resources provided by MS are part of the existing national /regional eHealth 

infrastructures for PS and ePr/eDis services. National infrastructures are developed and 

maintained under the responsibility of MS and with national funding. They are expected to 

continue to evolve in convergence with EU level standards and specifications. Eventually 

cross border services may be seamlessly integrated in national services. 

2. EU interoperability assets and authentic sources to be developed maintained and managed 

at EU level (eHealth specific and horizontal). These include interoperability specifications, 

open source software, semantic resources, a testing platform and tools, as well as 

interoperability agreements and the European eHealth Interoperability Framework. These 

assets should be made available through authentic sources i.e. 

based on facts, accurate or reliable (e.g. an asset registry). 

3. EU organizational structures and governance to deliver maintain and manage EU eHealth 

interoperability assets. They include assets held by MS in the form of localized EU level assets 

and national connectors to EU level central services.  

Offering the first set of Patient Summary and ePrescription cross boarder services would require 
establishing a solid technical and organisational infrastructure, providing an initial set of core and 

                                                           
72

 Future of Healthcare in Europe, Uta Staiger and Sarah Chaytor, UCL European Institute, 2012, available from 
https://www.ucl.ac.uk/european-institute/events-view/reviews/healthcare  

73
 The future of global healthcare delivery and management, , available from 

http://www.economistinsights.com/healthcare/analysis/future-global-healthcare-delivery-and-management  
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generic services. These could be then extended gradually to more functionalities and to more 
services. The implementation of the services will be fully in line with the epSOS specifications, best 
practices and EC guidelines. 

Key Activities are summarized below in the form of existing national services and the CEF concepts 
for “Core” and “Generic” services. They are envisaged to be services that collectively will (i) provide 
for the production, maintenance and management of cross border eHealth services and (ii) are 
deemed necessary for the provision of the services themselves.  

Core services are the components/services that have an EU wide relevance, either because they 
represent “central services”, or they can be adopted/replicated at national level, without 
adaptations.  They are also those services that will be installed once and will be re-used by other 
services that will be future priorities of the eHealth Network.  

Within e-SENS, the eHealth pilot aims to investigate the re-use of eID, e-signatures, e-Interaction and 
security in eHealth, potentially also e-Invoicing.  Other eHealth specific services and assets will be 
necessary such as eHealth specific terminology services.  Some of them might be procured through 
public call for tenders, others are the result of the co-operation among Member States, 
Standardisation Bodies or other Stakeholders. 

While the implementation of cross border services will be based on epSOS specifications several 
areas are candidates for evolutions towards greater convergence. 

Generic services are the components/services specific to Member States; they can be either 
adaptation of core components to national needs, localisation of terminologies, implementation of 
interfaces to national infrastructures, deployment at national level of services related to cross-border 
eHealth. 

VI.2.1 National level services  

Service Asset utilization Comments 

eHR, PS and/or ePrescription 
services 

All relevant assets 
Their existence is a pre-requisite for 
cross border services 

Electronic professional 
identification and 
authentication service 

National eID scheme 
Minimum requirements for on-line 
professional registries expected from 
eHN 

Authorization and Patient 
consent service 

National AuthZ and 
Patient Consent service  

Authorization to access data is 
subject to national level professional 
authorization and patient consent to 
cross border data access (prior 
consent) 

Patient access to audit trail 
National PAC service to 
audit trails 

Must be compliant also with  cross 
border requirements  

Terminology services 
National terminology 
server and services 

Supporting localization and 
distribution of EU semantic assets 

Monitoring, Audit and 
Reporting 

National Information 
Governance 

Should include EU level 
requirements and audit policy 
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VI.2.2 Core services  

Service Asset utilization Comments 

Co-ordination and 
governance 

EU Guidelines, projet 
management assets 

EU level development:  technical co-
ordination and management 

Electronic patient 
identification and 
authentication service 

OpenNCP and  (STORK, e-
SENS) extensions  

 

Their specifications will be subject to 
relevant endorsement by the MSP  and 
the eHealth Network 

Authorization and Patient 
consent service 

OpenNCP  

 

Patient two-step patient consent;  
Authorization remains a national activity 

e-interaction services 
OpenNCP 

 

Based on EU specs, open source 
development   and national localization 

Central services including 
central terminology services 

OpenNCP and (e-SENS, 
EXPAND) extensions  

 

Potentially consider alternatives to epSOS 
central services for improved 
sustainability 

Development and  
maintenance workshops 

All Maintain existing and develop new assets 

Testing, labeling and 
certification services  

eHealth Interoperability 
testing platform and tools  

(IHE integrating epSOS, ANTELOPE, CEF 
developments) 

Commissioning of EU cross 
border services  

Communication Plan , 
tools and materials  

Professional and patient awareness 
including Patient Information Notice; 
training and publicity 

 

VI.2.3 Generic services  

Service Asset utilization Comments 

Policy and legal support 
EU Legal and Regulatory 
guidelines 

Localization of Interoperability 
Agreements and information 
governance. They include TLA, SLA, 
and information governance 

NCP gateways development 
and maintenance 

National OpenNCP  
National implementation of cross 
border components 

Testing, labelling and 
certification  

National eHealth 
interoperability framework  

Organization of/participation in 
national and or EU level testing and 
certification Connectathons 
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Localization and maintenance 
of semantic interoperability 
assets 

MVCs  and guidelines for 
production of MTCs 

 

 

Help desk services EU level Help desk 
Supporting national level 
implementation 

Commissioning of nationwide 
cross border services  

Communication Plan , 
tools and materials 

Professional and patient awareness 
including localized  Patient 
Information Notice ; training and 
publicity 

 

VI.3 Key activities to be implemented in 2015  

The main actions to be implemented in the near future are listed below, in general and for the 
specific use cases. 

VI.3.1 General activities 

Perform the core and generic actions to re-establish the ”Circle of Trust“ among the Member States, 
terminated after the end of epSOS, both at EU and National level. 

Establish the conditions to set up and operate the Core Services. 

VI.3.2 Patient Summary 

Support the infrastructure and organisation to connect the eHealth National Contact Points (NCPeHs) 

Maintain and secure the interoperability assets of the eHealth NCPeHs which are already operational 
and preserve the availability of the different semantic terminologies. 

Deploy the necessary assets to exchange interoperable extracts of electronic health records (EHRs) in 
line with the guidelines adopted by the eHealth Network. Provide guidelines and practical support to 
facilitate cross-language interpretation of document data of existing patient information products. 

Confirm and support the measures to secure and protect the transfer of individual medical 
information from patients and support a platform for rapid emergency response in case of misuse. 

VI.3.3 ePrescription 

Ensure the maintenance, evolution and deployment of technical and semantic interoperability 
assets, in line with the ePrescription guidelines74. 
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 based on the Commission implementing directive 2012/52/EU on cross-border recognition of medical 
prescriptions, guidelines to be adopted in November 2014. 
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Build on common identification and authentication measures for eHealth. Establish processes to 
routinely access professional registration databases and to involve eHealth NCPeHs in confirming the 
validity of a prescription. 

Establish collaboration with regulatory bodies with respect to semantic interoperability and deploy 
and validate a European-wide reference for drug nomenclature provided by EMA in the context of 
cross-border prescribing and linking it to the requirements and current practice in Member States.  

VI.4 Expenditures 

Expenditures are for developing and operating the services till 2020 and for maintaining and further 
developing the assets. Budget and budget allocation depends on several factors such as the number 
of participating MS, central licensing policies etc., as well as for management and co-ordination 
activities. Eventually the ambition will be adjusted to the available funding and MS commitments.  

VI.5 Revenue streams 

The total funding is between 10-16 M EUROs, and it will be further augmented by MS funding at the 
rate of 25% for the generic services, to be procured through grants for projects. The operation of the 
core services platform will be procured while any generic services will be funded through grants over 
five years. Core services will be funded at 100% rate by CEF. Generic services may be funded as 
projects at 75% funding rate, while a Member State might implement or purchase through a public 
tender. 

In 2015, funding is foreseen for the migration of the Patient Summary and 
ePrescription/eDispensation assets and services to consolidated and mature versions established 
under the EXPAND project in 2014 and 2015. The migration covers on the one hand the elevation 
from a piloting environment as in epSOS to a sustainable long-term service. On the other hand some 
of the assets - which are essential elements of the services - require ongoing attention and update, 
such as the Master Value Catalogue. 

A possible share between core and generic service 
could be as follows: 

- 2015: 35% core – 65% generic:  

there is still the positive effect of epSOS on central 
services, while MS need to set up nationwide 
services. EXPAND is running: it will cover part of the 
core activities.  

- 2016: 40% core – 60% generic: 

No major adaptations are expected on core 
service, while several MS still need to deploy 
nationwide services. PHC-35 projects are still running, but EXPAND will be over. The effect of e-SENS 
should also be considered as for the adoption of eID / eSignature BB. 

- 2017: 60% core – 40% generic: 

Figure 18 eHealth costs: possible allocation 
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PHC-34 eHealth and e-SENS projects will be over. Relevant central activity is expected to adapt the 
core services to the new achievements of the mentioned projects 

- 2018: 40% core – 60% generic: 

The evolutions adopted as core services should be deployed at National level. 
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Appendix VII - Cross-border eGovernment services 

Digital Agenda for EU specifies that by 2015 there should be a number of cross-border services 
“enabling entrepreneurs to set up and run a business anywhere in Europe independently of their 
original location, and allowing citizens to study, work, reside and retire anywhere in the European 
Union” 75. 

According to the Capgemini study76, cross-border public services can be grouped into the following 
five clusters: 

 Moving and Residence 

 Health 

 Employment 

 Procurement 

 Business and Start-up 

The study by Capgemini considers “atomic” rather than composite services. To them, the former 
refers to the elements that cannot be split up further into specific sub-requirements/subservices, 
while the latter is a combination of atomic services76:  

 Atomic Services are visible to a service consumer (or agent) via a single interface and 

described via a single service description that does not use or interact with other services. 

 Composite Services are visible to a service consumer (or agent) via a single interface and 

described via a single service description that is the aggregation or composition of one or 

more other services. These other services can be atomic, composite, or both. 

In the current deliverable, we are more interested in the composite aspect of services, namely, how 
the interoperability among various domains can be established. In the Capgemini study, potential 
room for cross-domain interoperability can be traced in various aspects as detailed below. 

Government functions 

The United Nations (statistics) classification of the functions of government (COFOG) refers to the 
following divisions of public services77: 

 General public services 

                                                           
75

 The European eGovernment Action Plan 2011-2015 Harnessing ICT to promote smart, sustainable & 
innovative Government (COM/2010/0743, p. 4, available from: http://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-
content/EN/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:52010DC0743&from=EN 

76
 Study on analysis of the needs for cross-border services and assessment of the organisational, legal,  

technical and semantic barriers (SMART2011/0074), available from: 
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/dae/document.cfm?doc_id=2310 

77
 COFOG (Classification of the Functions of Government), available from: 

http://unstats.un.org/unsd/cr/registry/regcst.asp?Cl=4  
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 Defence 

 Public order and safety 

 Economic affairs 

 Environmental protection 

 Housing and community amenities 

 Health 

 Recreation, culture and religion 

 Education 

 Social protection 

However, a detailed consideration revealed its low relevance to the scope of the deliverable due to 
its focus on public sector functions in general. Many functions listed in the classification do not imply 
a cross-border service nor presume the mobility of labour and/or capital (e.g. defence, public order 
and safety, economic affairs, etc.). 

Another approach to cataloguing of public services may include observation of services listed on 
government websites. However, examination of existing e-government portals showed that they 
emphasize A2B (Administration-to-Business) and A2C (Administration-to-Consumers) services rather 
than A2A (Administration-to-Administration) services. To the authors of the Capgemini study, the 
latter serves as back-office prerequisites to the former two types of services.  

Deloitte’s study showed that in most cases online services provided by governments are monolithic, 
top-down, and scattered among different websites78. 

Service-oriented architecture and Gov 2.0 

Service-oriented architecture is seen as a way to enable eGovernment services in the cross-agency 
and cross-border contexts. It stands for “a service platform consisting of many services that signify 
elements of business processes that can be combined and recombined into different solutions and 
scenarios, determined by business needs”79. The next generation of online government services 
taking a form of Gov 2.0 provides several advantages to their users such as time savings, flexibility, 
convenience, simplified service delivery, handling all formalities using one single application, user 
service friendliness, convenient and better information provision, and personalisation and pro-
activity78. Meanwhile, users possess concerns about privacy risks associated with the use of Gov 2.0. 

                                                           
78

 User expectations of a life events approach for designing e-Government services (SMART 2009/0075), 
available from: https://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/sites/digital-agenda/files/smart2009-0075.pdf  
79

 e-Government Interoperability, p.19, available from: 
http://unpan1.un.org/intradoc/groups/public/documents/UN-OTHER/UNPAN032094.pdf  
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Life events and business episodes 

Another way of creating a room for interoperability is to consider e-government services from the 
premises of “life events” and/or “business episodes”80.  

According to the IDABC definition, 'Life events' package government services which are usually 
provided by multiple government agencies around a subject that makes sense to the citizen’81. The 
term ‘life events’ refers to the government services needed by citizens at particular stages in their 
life, e.g. having a baby; starting / leaving school; changing employment status; being a victim of 
crime; moving home; becoming disabled; retiring; dealing with bereavement80. EC Communication 
on the role of eGovernment for Europe's Future entails a link between the concept of life event and 
one-stop shopping82: “One-stop shopping portals are gradually becoming the norm for citizen 
services. A “life-event” orientation is often offered on the portal, bringing together all relevant 
information for citizens related to a specific stage in life.” Nowadays, such type of portals is becoming 
more advanced in terms of technology by employing electronic identification and online 
transactions. This contributes to a higher degree of interactivity of such portals78. Meanwhile, 
utilisation of various technologies raises an issue of selecting appropriate standards. 

An example of the portal designed around life-events is the HELP citizen portal in Austria83. In 2015, it 
contained the following sections: working, building and housing, government authorities, education, 
documents and identification family and partnership, free time and mobility, living in Austria, Social 
Affairs and Emergencies, Tax and Finance. By 2010, several other EU Member States succeeded to 
set up government portals that adopted the life-event perspective: Belgium, Ireland, Malta, the 
Netherlands, Slovenia, and the UK. Similar approach is found outside EU countries: Australia, Canada, 
and the United States of America. 

The term ‘business episodes’ refers to the lifecycle of business. In fact, they represent events for 
enterprises. Examples of such events include80: starting a business, employing staff, acquiring a 
licence, statutory returns, taxation, closing/selling a business.  

Interoperability 

Interoperability is an important pillar of the provision of cross-border services to both citizens and 
business entities. Some experts refer to the three dimensions of interoperability80: 

 Technical interoperability, which is concerned with the technical issues of linking up 
computer systems, the definition of open interfaces, data formats and protocols, 
including telecommunications 

 Semantic interoperability, which is concerned with ensuring that the precise meaning of 
exchanged information is understandable by any other application not initially developed 
for this purpose 

                                                           
80

 Linking-up Europe: the importance of interoperability for e-government services, Italian Presidency e-
government conference, available from http://ec.europa.eu/idabc/  
81

 Harmonizing 'life events' online across Europe, available from: 
http://ec.europa.eu/idabc/en/document/1644/5848.html 
82

 The Role of eGovernment for Europe's Future (COM(2003) 567 final), available from: http://eur-
lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX:52003DC0567  
83

 http://www.help.gv.at 
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 Organisational interoperability, which is concerned with modelling business processes, 
aligning information architectures with organisational goals and helping business 
processes to co-operate. 

The study by Deloitte embeds interoperability dimensions within a larger political context84:  

  Legal interoperability (legislative alignment) - Aligned legislation so that exchanged data 
is accorded proper legal weight 

 Organisational Interoperability (organisation and process alignment) - Coordinated 
processes in which different organisations achieve a previously agreed and mutually 
beneficial goal 

 Semantic interoperability - Precise meaning of exchanged information which is preserved 
and understood by all parties 

 Technical interoperability (syntax, interaction and transport) - Planning of technical 
issues involved in linking computer systems and services 

                                                           
84

 User expectations of a life events approach for designing e-Government services (SMART 2009/0075), p. 24, 
available from: https://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/sites/digital-agenda/files/smart2009-0075.pdf  
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Appendix VIII - Greater Region from the perspective of 
Luxembourg 

The Greater Region of Luxembourg represents a geopolitical formation in a region within Europe 
created with an aim to promote economic, touristic and social development and cooperation. This 
region is composed of Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, Wallonia (Belgium), Saarland (Germany), 
Lorraine (France) and Rhineland-Palatinate (Germany). The region occupies an area of 65,400 square 
kilometres and is a home for 11.435 million inhabitants85.  

Overview of cross-border potential: 

Located in the centre of the region, Luxembourg as a country has the highest rate of immigration per 
1000 of inhabitants (31.9)86. Number of commuters per 1000 inhabitants is also highest for this 
country (255.1) among other EU countries. In total, immigrants and commuters account for 323.1 
cross-borders per 1000 population in Luxembourg. 

Leading position of Luxembourg is also evident in the cross-border business indicators. The country 
outstands other EU27 in the number of branches as a percentage of total enterprises (5.08%). Overall 
figure for immigrant business start-ups and number of branches per 1000 enterprises (per annum) is 
the highest as well (68.6)86. 

In total, estimated calculations suggest that Luxembourg may have 159,448 EU cross-border users 
per annum with 39,872 e-Government cross-border users. This account for the highest ratio of users 
per 1000 population86. 

Such a context makes Luxembourg and the Greater Region of Luxembourg as a whole a noticeable 
location in which the introduction of cross-border services is underpinned by vivid demand drivers. 
Given the fact that Grand Duchy of Luxembourg remains the largest primary recipient of cross-border 
workers (158,758), followed by Wallonie (30,237) and Saarland (17,736)85, this country appears to be 
the most suitable for the introduction of cross-border services. 

eGovernment infrastructure 

Cross-border electronic public services provided in Luxembourg are embedded within the larger e-
government infrastructure available in the country. Currently, the following online services are 
provided for citizens and businesses87: 

                                                           
85

 Rapport sur la situation économique et sociale de la Grande Région 2013/2014, avalable from: 
http://www.granderegion.net/fr/documents-officiels/reso-doc-cesgr/WSAGR-CESGR_Bericht-zur-
wirtschaft__soz_-Lage-der-GR---Rapport-sur-la-situation-eco__soc_-de-la-GR_2013-2014.pdf 

86 Study on analysis of the needs for cross-border services and assessment of the organisational, legal, technical 

and semantic barriers (SMART2011/0074), available from: 
http://ec.europa.eu/information_society/newsroom/cf/dae/document.cfm?doc_id=2310 
87

 eGovernment factsheets: Luxembourg, p. 24-28 available from: 
https://joinup.ec.europa.eu/sites/default/files/fd/c3/50/eGov in LU - May 2014 - v.16.0.pdf  
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Services for citizens: 

 Income taxes: declaration, notification of assessment 

 Job search services by labour offices 

 Social security benefits 

 Personal documents: passport and driver’s licence 

 Car registration (new, used, imported cars) 

 Application for building permission 

 Declaration to the police (e.g. in case of theft) 

 Public libraries (availability of catalogues, search tools) 

 Certificates (birth and marriage): request and delivery 

 Enrolment in higher education/university 

 Announcement of moving (change of address) 

 Health related services (interactive advice on the availability of services in different hospitals; 

appointments for hospitals 

 Other (new) services and features: 

 Certificate of good conduct from the Ministry of Justice 

 Citizens have the possibility to view and, if necessary, request amendment of the data that 

the government has stored about them in the National Registry of Physical Persons.  

Services for business: 

 Social contributions for employees  

 Corporate tax: declaration, notification 

 VAT: declaration, notification 

 Registration of a new company 

 Submission of data to statistical offices 

 Customs declarations 

 Environment-related permits (incl. reporting) 

 Public procurement 

 Other (new) services and features: 

 Certificate of good conduct from the Ministry of Justice 

 Consult and update the company information held by the Land Registration and Estates 

Department 

 Check VAT balance online 

 Pleasure craft and navigation permits involving the Navigation Registry 

 Administrative procedures involving the Maritime Affairs Commissariat 

 Back office web services enabling all government agencies to interface with the 'de Guichet' 

platform 

Strategy of the country on eGovernment development for the period of 2010-2014 is formulated in 
the Master Plan for the Implementation of Information Technology within the State. It outlines the 
following 3 directions87:  
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1. Services to the public: 

o an Internet presence to disseminate all relevant information to preserve 

transparency; 

o interactive access through 'de Guichet', Luxembourg's online one-stop shop; 

o a ‘Helpdesk’ accessible by telephone and email; 

o a physical 'de Guichet', in keeping with the government's commitment to 

multichannel service delivery, which enables citizens to be personally assisted in any 

administrative procedure they have to complete. 

2. Services to government and public partners: 

o securely exchanging sensitive data; 

o ensuring the long-term preservation of electronic documents; 

o maintaining the evidential value of electronic signatures; 

o ensuring the protection of personal data; 

o strengthening the quality and security of identity documents; 

o ensuring interoperability between the Government and economic stakeholders at 

national and European levels. 

3. Optimisation and standardisation of practices. 

Benchmark of eGovernment services 

eGovernance performance in Luxembourg88 including cross-border services is illustrated below. In 
terms of user centricity, transparent government, and key enablers (authentic sources, SSO, eID, 
eDocuments and eSafe) Luxembourg performs below EU28+ average. Meanwhile, for cross-border 
mobility services Luxembourg performs better than EU28+ average (see Figure 19 and Figure 20). 

                                                           
88

 eGovernment Benchmark, Delivering on the European Advantage?, Final Insight Report: May 2014, A study 
prepared for the European Commission DG Communications Networks, Content and Technology.  
ISBN 978-92-79-38051-8, available from: https://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/eu-egovernment-
report-2014-shows-usability-online-public-services-improving-not-fast  
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Figure 19 eGovernment performance across policy priorities
88

 

 

 

Figure 20 eGovernment performance of Life Events
88

 

 

Cross-border services provisioning 

The recent eGovernment Benchmark Report88 suggests that the delivery of cross-border 
eGovernment services in Luxembourg (LU) is inclined towards business entities rather than to 
citizens (Figure 21). This trend is similar in other EU countries. Performance indicators on all cross-
border services provided in Luxembourg is not available. Meanwhile, a recent report on innovating 
public services suggests that Luxembourg belongs to top-tier EU countries in terms of availability and 
usability of the following public cross-border services: regular business operations (Figure 22), 
starting a small claim procedure (Figure 23), and moving (Figure 24). At the same time, Luxembourg 
has the below-average indicator for EU28+ in terms of availability and usability of such a cross-border 
public service as owning and driving a car (Figure 25). 
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Figure 21 Comparing cross-border mobility of business versus citizen services, at country level 
88

 

  

Figure 22 Online availability and usability of cross-border services 
for regular business operations per country (%)

88
 

 

Figure 23 Online availability versus online usability of cross-border 
services for starting a small claim procedure (%)

88
 

 

Figure 24 Cross-border online availability and usability for General 
Administration – Moving, per country (%)

88
 

 

Figure 25 Online availability and usability for cross-border services 
for Owning and driving a car, per country (%)

88
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Appendix IX - eGovernment Insights 

The recent eGovernment Benchmark89 supports the discussions on the business case of EU public 
administration interoperability BBs. 

 

Figure 26 Key findings of the 2014 eGovernment Insights benchmark 
89

 

 

  

                                                           
89

 eGovernment Benchmark, Delivering on the European Advantage?, Final Insight Report: May 2014, A study 
prepared for the European Commission DG Communications Networks, Content and Technology.  
ISBN 978-92-79-38051-8. https://ec.europa.eu/digital-agenda/en/news/eu-egovernment-report-2014-shows-usability-online-public-services-improving-not-fast  
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The top-level benchmark Cross border mobility indicates to what extent EU citizens can use online 
services in another country. It is composed of Online availability: indicates if a service is online, 
ranging from offline (0%), only information online (50%), fully online (100%); and Online usability: 
indicates if support, help and (interactive) feedback functionalities are online. It also includes quality 
assessment by researchers on the ease and speed of use. 

Average score for EU28+ suggests that cross-border mobility dimension is quite low at 49%. Only 
three countries ended up in the top performing cluster, and other eight countries are in the second 
performance cluster, leaving 22 countries at a score below 50%. 

Transactional services across borders almost non-existent. There is a considerable gap with user 
centricity of services for country nationals (full 30 points). It suggests that most countries still do not 
consider cross-border online services a worthwhile investment. 

 

Figure 27 Maturity of EU28+ on cross-border mobility for citizens 
89
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Appendix X - EU Single Digital Market business case 
elements  

The Economic Impact of a European Digital Single Market study 90 gives some interesting elements to 
build the business case of EU public administration interoperability BBs. 

The authors illustrate the “GDP growth contribution from the expansion of the digital economy in EU 
over the next ten years. In the best case, increased adoption of online services increases EU GDP 
growth by almost 12 percent. In the base case, the effect is almost 8 percent and the net impact of 
an accelerated digital economy is 4 percent”, as illustrated below. 

 

Figure 28 Potential impact of digital economy 
90

 

Related positive impacts are: 

 Economic growth, illustrated above. A valuation of a 4% increase in GDP (€12 trillion in 2010) 

corresponding to €494 billion, over €1000 pro citizen. 

 Productivity impact in the private sector varying on the infrastructure and e-readiness of the 

national population. 

 Effect the employment with more flexibility, competitiveness and innovation. Generally 

shifting towards more high-skilled jobs and a simultaneous increase of productivity 

expectations for low skilled labour (infrastructure construction business, etc.). 

 Consumer benefits from increased competition and availability of information. 

 Increased value creation in the public sector in terms of cost-effectiveness, general 

effectiveness (and thus user/citizen satisfaction) and improved governance (accountability, 

transparency and optionally more participatory). 

                                                           
90

 Economic Impact of a European Digital Single Market, Final Report by Copenhagen Economic for the 
European Policy Center, March 2010. http://www.epc.eu/dsm/2/Study_by_Copenhagen.pdf  
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The productivity of the public sector is often considered a critical argument in favour of more digital 
administration: “The OECD91 concludes that the cost of administrative burden to business in the 
EU15 amounts to between 2 and 7 percent of GDP, but there are cases where e-government has led 
to a 30 percent reduction in the total cost of procured goods and services. An example of a case 
where electronic public services have been estimated to have a potentially significant impact is 
hospitals in Australia. Collins92 (2007) estimated that the rollout of broadband to Australian hospitals 
would lead to net economic benefits in the order of 190 million Australian dollars over 10 years.” 

 

                                                           
91

 OECD (2009): Rethinking e-Government Services. Paris 

92
 Collins, P, D. Day and C. Williams (2009): The economic effects of broadband – an Australian perspective. 

Paper prepared for presentation at a joint WPIIS-WPIE Workshop held by the OECD at the DTI Conference 
Centre, London, United Kingdom, on 22 May 2007.  
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